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Controversy 
over Chen's 
talk continues 
By Sue ReU 
DaDy EJYpUaa Staff Writer 
Controversy surrounding a speech 
Wednesday night by Jack Chen. jour-
nalist and lecturer from mainland 
, ., China, continued Thursday over the 
I. views and nature rL the China Study 
Committee which objected to Chen's 
position at the lecture. 
Chen was scheduled to speak about 
the cultural revolution in China. Prior 
to Chen's speech, however, members rL 
the China Study Committee distributed 
leaflets dissenting with what they 
called Chen's "exaggerations and 
misrepresentations." Among other 
• things they claimed that Chen was not a 
Chinese and questioned his 
qualifications as a journalist. 
After reading the leaflet to the 
audience, Chen responded to its ac-
cusations and then resumed the initial 
topic of his speech. 
Chen replying to the contention that 
. .his father was not Chinese. pointed out I Thursday that his father, Eugene Chen, (I was twice minister rL foreign affairs in 
China and a close colleague and 
secretary of Sun Yat-sen, father or the 
Chinese revolution and founder of the 
Kuomintang. 
Chen also said that the Red Union and 
Red Flag-groups he had mentioned in 
his speech-were not national 
organizations in China, but rather were 
I.ocal organizations within what finally 
came Lo be Communist China. 
James H-Y. Tai, assistant prrLessor 
'7'1i foreign languages, said Thursday 
"lhat the China Study Committee which 
confronted Chen had nothing what-
soever to do with the Chinese language 
program in the Department of Foreign 
Languages. 
He said there had been confusion as 
to whether this committee was a sub-
committee rL the Asian Studies Com-
mittee within the department. This is 
absolutely not the case, Tai said. 
\~. In a letter to the Daily Egyptian, 
Martin Lu, a Chinese Ph.D. Candidate 
in philosophy, accused the China Study 
Committee, which he said had been for-
med just prior to Chen's lecture, rL 
outrageous misrepresentation in ac-
cusing Chen rL not being Chinese. He 
said other Chinese students and faculty 
supported the view expressed in his let-
ter, which was signed by Tai and by 
Ben W. K. To, graduate student in 
sociology. 
The letter pointed out that the word 
"Chinese" is only to be taken in a 
cultural sense and said "Anyone who 
accepts and wants to be part of the 
Chinese culture is a Chinese, although 
usually he is also related by blood to 
this culture. Any overseas Chinese is a 
Chinese regardless rL his nationality. -
A Chinese student from Hong Kong with 
~ ~a~[: =~ti~~J~~n!: 
Mandarin is no less a Chinese than any 
other Chinese." 
The letter also says that Sun Yat-Sen 
was a "great Chinese" despite the fact 
that he was an "overseas Chinese" 
during his revolutionary activities. 
"Fortunately, Chinese culture is 
great enough to transcend politics, and 
no Chinese, whatever his political af-
r-. filiation, can demean this great 
culture," the letter said. 
Gus 
Bode 
tII¥S the JBt<ing plaintiffs win 1heir 
• , ca., the Tnaees Ihould dadIcaIe the 
monorail 10 them. 
A bad scene 
There was just one Wf1:>J to describe the footing-slippety and sIopprt-as sleet and rain 
that quickly turned into an icy coating pelted Southern Illinois Thursday. It was strictly 
a day for boots-or, better yet, for staying indoors. 
Sloppy weather to continue 
The weather in the Carbondale area terstate highways 57 and ~ were slip-
Thursday was not fit for man or pery and the passing lanes iCtHlOVered 
machine as the icy streets and and hazardous. U.S. Highway. from · 
sidewalks made a ny type rL transpor- Litchfield to East St. Louis had slippery 
tation hazardous. And those conditions passing lanes. The rest rL Southern 
should remain until sometime Friday, Illinois' roads were covered with snow 
the U.s. Weather Bureau said. and ice, state police said. 
Carbondale police reported six traffic The U.S. Weather Statioo in Cairo 
accidents caused by the bad weather, said the freezing rain would continue 
and said street conditions would through Thursday night turning to snow 
probably stay the same until Friday. Durries sometime Friday. It forecast 
State police said driving lanes on In- precipitation probabilities for Friday at 
Paycheck deductions caused case 
80 per cent and the high temperature 
for the day Ii 40-45. 
For the weekend, the station said the 
temperatures should range from the 
lower to upper 30's with fair skies. For 
Monday, the forecast is cloudy and war-
mer with a possible high Ii 45 to 50. 
The Southern Illinois Airport said one 
inch rL ice peUets or snow had fallen in 
the area as rL 7 a.m. Thursday. '!be 
water equivalent rL this amount is .OS 
inches, the airport said. 
Judge considers parking fine suit 
By M..,. WaIbr 
DaDy EIYJIdu Staff Wriler 
The parking rme suit against the S1U 
Board rL Trustees was taken under ad-
visement Thursday by Judge William 
Lewis following a two-day trial in 
Jackson County Circuit Cwrt in Mur-
physboro. 
Judge Lewis said that he wants to 
study the case before he iuues a ruling 
on it. He said he would make the ruling 
Feb. 17. 
The suit was originally flied last 
February by 14 SJU faculty members 
and civil service employes in reapoIIIIe 
to the University's deductiaa from 
paycbec*s for uapaid parkint fiDes. 
~ pIaiDtiff, boIrever, dropped the 
Earlier in Tbunday's trial, Judge 
Lewis dismissed a counter claim by die 
University. 
T. Richard.IIager, Unive:sity ~l 
Couasel, objected to the camter claim 
dismiaaI. 
"It deprives the defendants ~ due 
process in that it denies them the right 
to prove that debt was owing to the 
defendants by the plaiDtiffs, II he said. 
Mager also objected that the court 
had not specified upoIl what grounds 
the counter claim was dismissed. 
Judge Lewis said that aeven objec-
Dons bad been raised by the plaintiffs 
and that at Ieut three Ii thole objee-
Doaa were grounds for a dismissal Ii 
the countersuit claim. He aIIO said that 
the isaIe in this cue was ....... tile 
University bas the right to make 
puking reaulatioas ... if it ... tile 
right, Wbetber it ... tile rigbt to .. 
force penaIitiea lor YialaticiD f6 the 
reguJatiaDs. He said the CGIIIIter claim 
was cut f6 tile realm f61bis cue'" ~ 
dend that It be dismiIMd. 
James H. McHOIe, pral_or f6 
~ ... pIaiIIIiIf ill tile cue, 
was called to tile ....... 
Alter IIdICIIe ...,... to ...... 
questioaa .. tile grounds tbat "it miJbt 
tend to incriminate me," Mager 
requested the court to direct the wit-
... to aDSWeI' the questioa and if be 
refused that he be held in contempt f6 
court or that be be dropped from tile 
cue as a pIaiDtiff. 
Judge Lewis ordered the witness to 
__ the questioaa. . 
MellCIIe was asked why he had lailed 
to DUrChMe a dec:aI for his .. to. 
... did DOt feel that I was ob ..... to 
puebue a deeal," he said, .. ...r tile fee 
.... I tbi*, • for a blue dec:a1." 
David W. Watt. attGrDey for tile plaUt-
tifl., askeel McHose if be bad 
..tborbed SIU to deduct • from hit 
~ said, "No. I did not." 
two U..n..lt,y a8idII1I 
were eaIIed to tile ....... Robert L. G=. ~ u.surer, ... c.& P ....... totile ...... tl. ___ atraira  
. Peebles ..,laiDed bis duties ill 
fODI*IIIId on ,... 11) 
Sports, movies among activities 
Friday 
International Week : "Education in 
New China", 9 a.m., Wham 
Faculty Lounge ; "Life on a 
~~=-\ Peop~~ :.~rm M~~ri~ 
Auditorium ; Work! ~ the Fuwre 
Reception, buffet $1.50, The Hon. 
Richard H. Nolte, "The FuWre ~ 
Trans-national Cooperation", 6:30 
p.m. , Student Center Ballroom A. 
Fine Arts Intermedia Prediction : 
"Media Interface; American Im-
ka~i~,~,c r~~rtecf.·m., Lawson 
Student Center Programming Com· 
mittee : Movie, " Start the 
Revolution Without Me", 7:30 and 
10 p.m., Student Center, ad-
mission $1. 
Student Government Activities 
Committee: Movie, "Coconuts," 
7:30 and 10 p.m., Furr Aud-
itorium, Admission 75 cents. 
Women's Gymnastics : SIU vs. 
Southwest Missouri State. 7:30 
p.m., SlU Arena. 
Garbo movie 
on Channel 8 
Friday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8: 
3 p.m.-Sportempo; 3:30-The 
Private Lives ~ Americans; 4-
iesame Street ; 5-Evening Report; 
5 :30-MisterRogers' Neighborhood; 
6-The Electric Company ; 6 :30-
Wall Street Week; 7 :00-
Washington Week in Review. 
7 :30-Film Odyssey, "Grand 
lIIusion. " Erich von Stroheim and 
Jean Gabin s tar in Jean Renoir's 
1937 anti-war story. Two French air 
corpsmen are shot down over World 
War I Germany and taken to a 
prison camp. Despite class differen-
ces, the two officers and other 
soldiers begin work on a wnnel to 
freedom. Renoir's film has ~ten 
been cited among history's 10 best 
movies. 
9 :30-Footnote to Odyssey. 
Bob Davis hosts film enthusiasts in 
a discussion ~ the content, produc-
tion and direction that went into the 
creation ~ "Grand Illusion." 10: -
Movie, " Mata Hari." Greta Garbo 
and Ramon Navarro star in the 
story ~ World War 1'5 femme 
fatale. Garbo stars in the role ~ the 
sex queen and spy who felled men 
with her charm and her wrath. 
Railroad indu8fr)', 
union sign pacf 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United Transportation Union 1bJr-
sday signed a new 3"2-year contract 
with the railroad industry calling 
for streamlined work rules and a 42-
percent pay raise for 140,000 
trainmen. 
Spokesmen for the union and the 
National Railway Labor Conference 
alUlOllnced the signing late Thur-
sday. 
Presents 
WITCHCRAFT 
THROUGH THE AGES 
By Benjamin Cristensen 
A~fimltxlulWllcllr::r1lftand 
SIIIniIm In WhIch ritueIII and BID 
~ .. ~ es.ntieIIy . • iea<-
lWeI ...... on Medieval Whchary. · The 
11m Ia ' unique In 1m hiaDy annals. 
PLUS 
Interpreter's Theater: "Away, 
Come Away" , 8 p.m., Calipre 
Stage, Communications Bldg., 
General Admission $1. 
(v4ctivitks ) 
Intramural Recreation: 7-12 p.m., 
Pulliam Pool; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam 
Weight Room &< Gym. 
Student Christian Foundation: Lun-
cheon Seminar, Allen Line 
discusses "The Church Inside · 
Out" . noon, 913 S. Illinois. 
Grand Touring Auto Club: Gimmick 
Rallye, 7 p. m., Campus Shopping 
Center, Information call 549-Q01. 
Department of Chemistry: 
Seminar, Craig Warren, Mon-
santo Co., "The Environmental 
Fate ~ NTA", 4 p.m. , Neckers C 
218. 
Campus Crusade for Christ: Asher, 
8 p.m., Meet at main east en-
trance ~ Student Center. 
Sigma Gamma Rho: Meeting 7-10 
p.m., AgriculWre Seminar Room. 
W.R.A.: Recreation, 7-10 p.m., Gym 
114, 'lI11, 2Q8. 
Theta Xi Variety Show: Rehearsal, 
6 :30-10 p.m., Muckelroy Arena. 
Philosophy Club : Meeting, 7:30-10 
p.m., Home Ec Family Living 
Lab. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship: 
Meeting. 7-9 p.m., Student Center 
'{oom A. 
Navigators ~ SlU: M~, 6:»9 
p. m., Student Center Room C &< D. 
Young Socialist Alliance: Speaker, 
Pat Grogan, Chicago, " Womens 
Liberation", 7 p. m. , Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Judo Club: Meeting, 7 :30-8:45 p.m., 
E . Concourse Arena. 
Saturday 
International Week: International 
Symposium, "Global Understan-
ding and Co-existence," 2 p.m., 
Davis Auditorium; Exhibits ~ 
Countries by International 
Students, 5 p.m., Student Center 
Bal\rooms; International Ball, 9 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom D. 
Wrest1ing : SIU Vs. Oklahoma State, 
7 :30 p.m., SlU Arena. 
Interpreter's Theater : "Away, 
Come Away", 8 p.m., Calipre 
Stage, Communications Bldg., 
General Admission $1 
NEWUIERTY 
Murphysboro 
1:00 684~ 
JANE 
FOIIDA 
DONALD 
IUTHE.lAIID 
~"aoi~~~ IlIlut.1 
at 9:05 
"THE WILD BUNCH " 
In~:rp~~JC:~~:~~ 
Gym" Weight Room. 
Kappa Omicron Phi : Pot Luck Din-
ner, 6 p.m., Home Ec Family 
Living Lab. 
Student Center Programming C0m-
mittee : Movie, "Start the 
Revolution Without Me", 7:30 and 
10 p.m., Swdent Center, Ad-
mission $1. 
SGAC Film Committee: "Go Cor 
Your Gun" , "Vengeance", "Born 
to the West", "Guns ~ the West", 
7:30 and 10 p.m., Furr Auditorium 
Admission Free. 
Theta Xi Variety Show: Rehearsals, 
6 :30-10 p.m., Muckelroy Arena. 
.A"'~" 
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Jack Aranson entertained an enthusiastic Convocation crowd Thursday with his one man rendition 01 
Herman Melville's classic. "Moby Dick." 
Influenza increases its toll 
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - Deaths 
attributed to influenza have risen 
for the third straight week, the Ceo-
~"er for Disease Control (CDC) 
reports. 
The CDC has added Tenessee to 
the list of states where outbreaks of 
A2. or Hong Kong flu . have become 
widespread. 
Others ioclude Maine. Massachu· 
setts. Rhode Island. Connecticut, 
New Jersey. Nebraska, Delaware 
and Colorado. 
For the week ending Jan. 22. the 
CDC said. 920 deaths attributed to 
influenza or pneumonia were repor-
ted from 122 cities. Normally. the 
number of deaths in those cities 
would be 584. a spokesman said. 
The 122 cities are used to measure 
the rate of mortality from influenza 
or respiratory illnesses. 
New regiooal outbreaks of Hong 
Kong flu have been reported in 
Georgia and Oklahoma. 
Both states were added to those 
previously listing regional out-
breaks. including New York. 
Michigan. Wisconsin. Ohio, MIn-
nesota. Kansas , Iowa. South 
Dakota, Maryland. North Carolina. 
Texas, Louisiana. Idaho. Montana, 
and Oregon. 
The Photographic Society of the Department of 
Cinema and Photography presents ..... . . 
"I beautiful and _ti ... breathtaking exposition of 
,isual imagery. 1 free, ,igorous cinematic style. 
Incidenb tbat "',e poignancy and charm. tt 
-----.".------:;;;:----. - Bosley Crowther. N.Y. Times 
A FILM YOU'll WANT 
TO SEE 
AGAIN AND AGAIN' 
RARE' 
THRIWNGI 
ACUOIY .WAlDS 
CUllS F£SnVAl I'" 
COlD£ll eLOlnWUllS 
ALL SEATS A MAN 
7Sc 
Convo crowd enjoys 
one man production 
Jack Aran<;on set out to acc0m-
plish a very difficult task at Ttair-
sday's Convocation. and for the 
most part succeeded. 
He conjured up several of the 
salty seamen depicted in Herman 
Melville's epic novel "Moby Dick." 
His tran<;ition from one character to 
the next is. at tim.es confusing. but 
for the most purt executed very 
well. 
The main line of conflict arises 
~tween Captain Ahab and his first 
mate Starbuck. From the start 
Starbuck is advised not !O sign on 
with the obsessed Captain Ahab. 
But being young. penniless and 
out for adventure he is not to be 
dissuaded. As the story progesses 
Starbuck points out that Ahab's in-
sane lust for revenge almost takes 
hold of the crew too. However. Star-
buck. is a rational man not to be 
ruled by an animal no matter how 
monstrous. and therein is the real 
conflict-one between the ratiooal 
the irrational. 
To really appreciate the perfor-
mance it would have been well to 
read the novel. but Aranson tried to 
compensate for this by piecing the 
story togeUk.,· iI, d r ... rrative form. 
His usual monologue of "Moby 
Dick" takes 90 minutes and 
sometimes the slicing done to fit a 
9O-minute show into SO-minutes 
strained the performance. Even 
with all the cutting his performallCt: 
still lasted until 2 p.m .. ten minutes 
longer than scheduled and 20 
minutes longer than most students 
like to attend any Convocation. 
Still. when Aronson finsihed his 
tale. the remaining audience jum-
ped to their feet and gave him a 
standing ovation for his very talen-
ted performance. 
There was. however, one other 
flaw in the show. which may have 
been unavoidable given the type of 
characters portrayed. but none \lI(: 
less weakened the performance. 
Sometimes while attempting to 
spP.ak the way the 19th century New 
E",land crew on the Pequod would 
nave talked, his words b«ame 
slurred. It was especially difficult 
to understand Aran<;on when he IUJ'o 
ned his back on the audience or 
changed characters. 
For the type of show that Aran<;OD 
gave. arrangements should have 
been made to give it in the rouod. 
His show certainly was condusive to 
that sort of staging. and I think the 
entire show would have come off 
much better had the round stage 
been set up. 
DaiJv Egyptian 
Publ tSllE.'d In thE' SChoo' Of Journalism 
TuesdaV ffV"0J0h saturdav ttvoughOul 
iChool year eltcepl dunng UnlvenllV 
Ya<:.4',Qn pef'10Cb. euminaflGn wt.oetu 4lnd 
it.9il1 hohc»~ bV Soufhenl I lhno.s Unl\l8'-
Slty. CarbOncSa le. Ilhno.s 61901 Seccn:I clau 
p;)S~ paid at ca~~. Ilhnot$ 6)901 
PoI ict(.."S of the Dally Egypt.atl a re the 
rt.~Ib("ty of the t.'ItSilcrs Statements 
pubh~ here dO not ~nly reflect the 
"4)tnla'l of ft'It' ac:tm lnl~t,.aflon cr ttnV depart· 
ment of the University 
Ect,'Qrkll and businesS oHloes located Cam· 
munlcaf lam 6ul tdlng . Norttt WU'IIg . FI 50Cal Of· 
tlCef'" HOwdr" R Long T~ 516·3311 . 
Sh.o.--nl news 59all Glenn Amato. Fred 
Brown, Jim Braun. Ke. th Bus.ctl . Barry 
CICVl~land . Ed O\ambhn . ROland HaIiKsay. 
Chuck HutChcraft . M,l\e ~~n. RU:hard 
Lorenz .• DaY\" ~. Sue Mllk!n . Pat 
Nus!lolT\i1n. Soc RoU. Emtt' Scnwetf. 1'01"\ 
S'Ctnk,amp, Daryl Slf'Phenson. KC!f1 StNrtarl . 
Randv 1 "umas. Monroe Walker 
Photog rapher~ Nel~on B r oo.u, . Jonn 
Lopnot. Jay Nt.-.edleman 
FURNITURE 
Me.a. desI< 
40 wood "'-to 
2 Mltque bed frames 
15 Single manreues 
6 00Ub1e rRlnlesses 
3 retngerasors 
» ' etectric range 
2 gas .angei 
It~ound droa.el 1ab6e with 4 c:hiWrs 
l.Jke new cnb & m.lliress 
12 bed tranes 
MetaJ kltCl"en~net 
1 library tatHe 
CNorstufted ChaIr 
Wood c:haJt sale 
PI'chefs. books \!t~ etc. 
3 wood.abIes 
Several WOOd t~ 
sus 
SI2.88 eo 
S26.88 eo 
$9.95 .... 
$12.88 ••. 
52.<.95 up 
SJ9.95 
$2(.95 • • 
SI'.95 56. up 
~.95 
S6.95 
SoI.95 up 
.99c 
S1.95 up 
SC01TS BARN 
Old RI . 13 549·7000 
Torture ••• 
Debasement. 
Cruelty ..• 
Letters 
to the 
editor 
Study committee 
TotheDailyEgyptian : 
It gives me a certain pride and confidence in my 
country to see that there is the kind of freedom here 
that permits me as a student at SIU to read 
literature, see films and even hear speakers relating 
to almost every sort of political persuasion. 
Tuesday evening, however, as I tried to listen to 
Jack Chen speak on China's cultural revolution, 
there was a group of hecklers present who made me 
feel ashamed. These folks handed me a paper to sign 
which clearly implied a condemnation of what the 
man had to say before he ever said it.. It particularly 
embarassed me when this small group would 
repeatedly break into racist squabbling over the 
'disgraceful' 
• 
the purity of the speaker's blood . 
One member of the audience remarked that most 
of the hecklers seemed to be from Nationalist China. 
It surprised me that people from such a liberal and 
wonderful dictatorship should seem to be unused to 
the sort of freedom that enables us here to have the 
same opportunity to hear a speaker like Jack Chen. 
I feel regret for the disgraceful behavior of some 
members of the China Study Committee, and h~ 
that in -the future they can enjoy with us, unheckled,. 
the freedom to hear even a proponent of the political 
system of mainland China. 
Jim May 
Junior, H:.story , 
A Chinese ,s a Chinese everywhere 
TotheDailyEgy pt ia n : 
The China Study Committee, organized just before 
and in relation to J ack Chen's presence here, passed 
out leafle ts prior to his speech Tuesday night ac-
cusing him of not being a "Chine e." This to us is a n 
outrageous misrepresentation, a nd needs to be 
refuted immediately. 
It is perfectly all right for them to invi te through 
their " proper channel" Miss Moun-Ru Yua n, the 
refugee from mainland China, or to hu rried ly form 
an ad hoc " committee" to ail' their politica l views, 
since all the Chinese here apprecia te the fa ct tha t 
this is a free and genuinely democra tic coun u·y. But 
to accuse a Chinese of not being a " Chinese" beca use 
of his politica l views is one of ule most un-C hinesc 
acts ever done in the long his tory of Chinese culture. 
This can only be done by a small group of politica lly 
biased a nd self-righteous Chinese. This is unaccep-
table to us a nd to any other Chinese in the world. One 
member of this group asked for Jack Chen's I.D. a t 
the speech to see if he is an "authentic Chinese." but 
later recognized Chen's father as a Chinese. the one-
time fore ign minister in China. Another member of 
the group asked Chen to translate some E nglish 
words into Chinese Mandarin to see if he knows the 
language well enough to be "Chinese." 
It is a common sense to any Chinese that the term 
"Chinese" is only taken in a cultura l sense. Anyone 
who accepts and wants to be part of ule Chinese 
culture is a Chinese, a lthough usually he is a lso 
related by blood to this culture. In this sense, any 
overseas Chinese is a Chinese regardless of his 
nationality. A Chinese student from Hong Kong with 
a British passport and speaking the Ca ntonese 
dialect instead of Chinese Mandarin is no less a 
PIge . , 0III1y fGyptial . Ja1U1Wy 218, 1972 
Chinese than any other Chinese. Likewise, a Soviet 
J ew is no less a J ew than an Israeli Jew. Because of 
this and not in spite of this, both Jews and Chinese 
are proud of their respective cultures. As a matter of 
facL Dr. Sun Yet-Sen, the found ing father of 
Republic China and also the founder of Kuomintang, 
was himself an overseas Chinese when he was 
engaged in his revolutionary activites. No one would 
deny tha t he was a grea t Chinese. Even Nationalis t 
China would not hesitate to shout across Ule ocean to 
cla im some Nobel P rize winners with America n 
citizenship as Chinese. And we fully agree with this. 
Perhaps nex t time those few politica lly over-
enthusiast.ic party functi ona ries of Kuomintang on 
this ca mpus should. first consider whe~her their own 
acts a re ··Chine. e" or not before they try to deprive 
a ny Chinese of his cultura l identity. which is as 
outrageous as depriving a Christian of his 
Christianity. Or perhaps it is wise for them to be first 
"enlightened" by instructions from their party 
superiors before they act.. Dr. Sun Yet-Sen would not 
appreciate what they are doing if he were alive 
today. 
Fortunately, Chinese culture is great enough to 
transcend politics. and no Chinese, whatever his. 
political affiliation. can demean this great culture. 
James H-Y. Tai 
Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages 
Martin Lu 
Ph.D. candidate, Philosophy 
Ben W.K. To, 
Graduate Student. sociology 
Eden Yu, 
Graduate s tudenL economics 
When IS Wall Street cleared? 
Tothe Daily Egyptian : 
In the Jan. 26 issue of the Daily Egyptian, Superin-
tendent of Streets Harold Hill was quoted as saying 
" We follow a 'snow route.' We have a top priority 
s treet list. We plow and salt the ma in s treets and 
then go to the smalle r residential ones." 
If this is true, I wonder what priority South Wall 
Street has and why it was so long in being cleared off 
during the Jan. 4 snowfall. 
The small hill just north of the intersection of South 
Wall and East Grand was very slippery and hard to 
get up, especially after having to stop. The hill just 
. ; 
.•.. :"':-:; 
. ,4 ,. ' 
~ .. ~ . '. .- . 
.. ::",' . ' . . .,. .. 
. :.' . 
off South Wall on East Park Street was almost im-
possible to ascend. At 5 p. m. on Jail. 4, traffic was 
jammed up on Wall Street because there were people 
who had to take two or three tries and have the help 
of three or more people to finally top the hill. 
Many other areas too numerl)us to mention and 
frequented mostly by the student population were. 
~mingly neglected until the very last. Maybe, Mr. 
Htll, you should take a hard lodt at your " top priority 
street list" and maybe even make some changes. 
Vernon Samuelson 
Senior, Occupational Education 
Opi"io" 
The ideal candidate 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Cbroaicle Features 
It was clear from the outset that the entire 1972 
Presidential campaign would hinge on a single issue: 
trust. 
After years of deceit and dishonesty over the Viet-
nam war, the disillusioned American public 
desperately wanted a man in the White House they 
could, above all else, trust. 
In this respect, Mr. Nixon began the campaign 
~th one seemingly-insurmountable handicap: he 
had already been President for more than three 
years. And if there was one job designed to destroy a 
man's credibility, the times being what they were, it 
was certainly the Presidency. 
So Mr. Nixon went around being perfectly candid 
about one thing or another. "Let me be perfectly 
candid about one thing," he would say in answer to 
almost any question. But people would, arch their 
eyebrows and ask," "Just one?" 
I t was no surprise that the Democratic frontrunner 
·was Senator Muskie. For the Senator had recognized 
the basic issue early on and. did his utmost to 
capitalize on it. 
"Trust Muskie," said his bumper stickers and 
billboards. He, himself, did his best to look like 
another Abe Lincoln, poor but honest. In fact, to con-
vince the public that here at last was a poor but 
honest candidate was the whole point of his $20 
million campaign. 
There can be little question that the Senator's $20 
million campaign to prove he was poor but honest 
'Would have whisked him into the White House on a 
landslide, but for one thing : His mouth was too 
small. 
By January, his campaign was going admirably. 
" Trust" and " Muskie" were subliminally entwined 
in every voter's mind. He had carefully said nothing 
dishonest, at least nothing that could be proved 
dishonest. In fact, he had carefully not said much of 
anything at all. He looked like a sh~in. 
Thus in February , his staff was confident as they 
.took a market resea rch survey : " Do you trust 
Senator Muskie?" Imagine the consternation when 
57.2 per cent of the housewives sampled replied, " No, 
his mouth's too small." 
" Well, maybe it's not as big as Hubert's ... " 
grudgingly conceded the Senator at the e mergency 
staff meeting that followed. 
"Senator," said his top strategist somberly, 
"you' re bound to lose unless you do something 
drastic. We recommend that if you can' t look honest, 
you BE honest. " 
_ There was a stunned silence. But in the end this 
, strategy, unheard-of in American politics, was adop-
ted. The senator went around saying. "To tell the 
truth ... " And he did ! 
At first, Mr. Nixon was surprised. then concerned. 
then panicky. Finally. he wenl around saying. "To be 
Mort' I ft ters t o th f editor 
.Maybe it's not the team 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Does Paul Lambert play our starting team up until 
the last two minutes of the game to try to score an 
impressive victory over Central Missouri-anoll1er 
prestigous collegiate power? Does he set Greg 
Starrick. All-American, on the bench because he 
thinks Greg's tired? Does he collect technicals 
during the games for the good of the team? Does he 
keep tak.ing the boys inandoutlX the game to keep 
~them guessing at whom they' re playing with? Do 
team members keep quitting only because IX 
grades? Are all pr~season hopefuls for the Salukis 
disillusioned? It's not the team ... 
Barbara Cottom 
Senior. Art 
1JaiJy 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
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perfectly candid .. . " And he was! 
Who will ever forget their historic election eve 
television debate? 
"To be perfectly candid," said Mr. Nixon, " I don't 
want to give up my three White Houses and my 
private jet, but I doubt I'll ever balance the budget 
or get us all the war out of Vietnam." 
"To tell the truth.' said Senator Muskie, " I could 
use the $200,000 salary. but I can't think of any better 
way to curb inflation, lick poverty or make friends 
with the Chinese." 
So it went, down to the wire, with each candidate 
honestly and candidly revealing his flaws and 
failings and lack of simple solutions to the voters. On 
election day, of course. nobody bothered to vo~ 
"A politician who's honest and a politician you can 
trust, " as a Sioux Falls pizza maker glumly put it, 
"are two different things. " 
Where do lost books go? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
In June, 1m, I checked out a book from Morris 
Library, and, as it was quite interesting, finished 
quickly and returned it early. Sometime in the latter 
part IX July, I received a notice from said library 
stating that this book was now overdue. Knowing, as 
I did, that the book had already been rewrned, and 
figuring that, as usual, someone had me.rely forgot-
ten to complete the necessary steps of checking the 
book back in or had rewrned the book to the wrong 
shelf, I patiently attempted to explain the siwation to 
the library staff. True, no entry in their records 
showed that the book had been rewrned, and an in-
spection IX the shelves revealed that it had not been 
rewrned to its original position. I found myself now 
in a completely indefensible situation, but, informing 
the library that I did not intend to pay for some ar-
tiele which was not in my possession, I left the 
building and later the town and state to assume the 
position of music teacher in the town of Hanna, 
Wyoming, where I have resided since August 17, 
1971. 
Early this year (972 ), I received two more notices 
from the Bursar's Office informing me that said 
book had DOW been recovered, sioce it had been 
rewrned in early August, but there was an attendent 
flJ'le of $4.35 plus $1 handling charge, or a total IX 
$5.35. Published sometime near 1935, the book itself 
is not worth that amount. The notice concluded with 
this somewhat astounding statement: "This is ~ 
legitimate fine," and it is, because, as I have above 
stated, there is no way possible for me to prove that 
the book was returned either on time or early. 
One is led, after sv: months in Wyoming, to cO& 
elude that, maybe the book had lain in a dark back 
r?Om on a dark back she~ for a month before being 
dJSCovered, and checked 10 as a possible source of 
additional revenue. But I prefer to think t~t some 
enterprising young student worker, when cleening 
the book drops, spied the book which, though rather 
suggestively titled, "Naked They Pray," describes 
th~ liyes of hermit Yogis IX the upper Ganges River; 
thinking he had found a tome of a highly sexual 
nawre, he took it home, figuring that it was alreaclY 
signed out to someone else, and that the poor slob 
could pay the fine with no one the wiser. or COIlne, 
he (cxind later that such was not the content &lid 
~tumed the book later, whenever he got around to 
Of course, one cannot assume that his is the oaIy 
instance IX such nawre, and one wonders how rna., 
others have been unable to extricate thelll8elvea 
from similar circumstances. Perha~ Morris 
Library is attempting to combat the high rate t6 
book theft by stealing a few back now and then. 
Steven T. Little 
Alumnus and Graduate Student, MUIic 
DIlly EcMUt • .-u.y 211, 1172. .. 6 
Peters praises recent Student · Senate meeting . 
By Rudy ..,.... minority group which is Car dif· drop aU on-campus dormitory the Thompson Point, U-Parlt. west student 00 good scholaStic standing 
Dilly Egypdaa SWf Writer Cerent than any other minority visi!-&tiOll restrictions. s~de . non-dorm and commuter ~ eligible to be a senator. Fifty 
group. FmaUy, an announcement was districts. signatures are needed OIl the 
Jim Peters, student body vice-
president, said Thursday that Wed-
nesday night' s Stude nt Senate 
meeting was one of the finest 
meetings held all year. 
She pointed out that the broad made concerning a special e1ectioo Petitions can be pidted up in the petitions. . ' 
cultural dilferences encountered to fill Cour vacant senate seats. student government offices and Conlisk also announced that 
by foreign students make it John Conlisk, east side dorm must be returned no later than 5 general senate and executive eJec. 
necessary for the seat to be · senator, said the e1ectioo wiU be p.m., Feb. 2. tions wiD be held April 26. Petitions 
retained. held Feb. 2 to fill vacancies from Conlisk said that any full-time wiD be available March 1-
" I was overwhelmed by the 
cooperation of everybody involved," 
he said. 
Peters directly attributed the suc-
cess of the ga thering to a specia I 
sena te meeting held last week 
specifically to discuss the senate's 
internal problems. 
He said the only problems encoun-
tered at the meeting occurred 
during a debate over the elimination 
of the foreign student senator seaL 
The proposal in its original form 
called for e limination of the seat on 
the grourds that it discriminates in 
favor of a minority group and 
provides double representation. 
George Camille. s tudent body 
president. pointed out that the seat 
is a direct violation of the United 
Sta tes Constitution. He also said the 
senate could face serious legal 
repe.rcussions if it retained the seaL 
He said this was the legal opinion of 
Richard Mager . SIU legal counse.l. 
Diane Oltman. eas t s ide non-dorm 
senator, said the possi lities of a 
legal suit are highly unlikely and 
that the main issue is not the con-
stitutionality of the seaL 
Miss Oltman said the foreign 
s tudents on this campus represent a 
After 30 minutes of debate, the 
senate voted to eliminate the seat 
when the present foreign senator' s 
term is up. 
In the future, foreign students will 
be represented in the senate through 
a non-voting seaL A foreign student 
advisory committee has been set up 
to choose and aid the represen-
tative. 
I n response to a request by the 
Black Student Union (SSU l for S500 
to support black history week, the 
senate voted to leave the decision up 
to George Camille. 
Chairman Peters explained that 
no one knows on a day to day basis 
exactly how much money the senate 
has in its special projects fund. He 
said it is hard to keep up to date 
records because of the delay in· 
volved in the return of vouchers 
from the University. 
Camille is expected to make his 
decis ion within a week. 
In other action, the senate voted to 
formally recognize the Southern 
lIIinois Abortion Repeal Coalition as 
a campus organization. The 
senators als o granted $100 to 
Theatre Now Magazine, and voted 
to recommend that the University 
Nixon plan criticized 
at Paris peace talks 
PARIS (APl-North Vietnam and 
the Vie t Gong unleashed a barrage 
of criticism Thursday against every 
major point of P resident Nixon's 
peace plan but s topped shor t of 
ou Iright rejection. 
The U.S. delega te told the Viet-
namese Communists the United 
States will not complete a total with· 
drawal from South Vietnam until a 
final agreement is s igned based "on 
all aspects" of Nixon's plan. The 
United States and South Vietnam 
placed the eight-point plan before 
the Paris peace talks. 
$600 in stprpo 
equipment dolen 
A stereo and amplifier with an 
estimated value of nearly $600 were 
stolen from an SIU s tudent 
Tuesday. 
Ronald M. Hopkins , 4Q2 N. Allyn 
St., told Security Police Wednesday 
that a Sansui AU999 amplifier and a 
Bel'\iamin 200 stereo were stolen 
from his room between 1:30 p. m. 
and 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
The amplifier was valued at $300 
and the stereo at $2'10. 
An investigation' is continuing. 
police said. 
The 142nd session of the talks 
showed no outwardly vis ibl e 
move ment toward ge nuine 
negotiations, but such movement 
would not necessarily appear in the 
semipublic sessions. 
The Nixon plan was unde r 
discussion over the pas t two years 
in secret meetings in-Paris. bet-
ween presidential adviser Henry A. 
Kissinger. and North Vietnamese 
negotiators. The South Vietnamese 
and Vie t Cong delegations were ex-
cluded from these talks because the 
Communis ts would not negotia te 
with Saigon's representative. 
In presenting the plan. U.S. Am-
bassador William J . Porter and 
South Vietnam's Pham Dang Lam 
stressed that it was flexible and 
open to negotiation. The allied 
delegates hoped that the Communist 
s ide might take up the challenge 
and open bargaining in public or 
secre t meetings. 
The meeting produced no hint that 
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong 
delegations were ready to bargain-
publicly or privately-on the bas i.> 01' 
Nixon's plan. 
After denouncing the plan as a 
maneuver by Nixon to get himself 
re-elected president. Xuan Thuy. 
the North Vietnamese delegate. said 
he would have "other comments \0 
make" later. 
Big Muddy Room 
Coffee House 
Fri & Sat. Jan 28 & 29 
8-- 12 p.m. 
Friday "Swede" 
Folk Singing with a Flail of "Si & Gar" 
Saturday "Live Entertainment" 
Brou~t to you by SCPC 
(Student Center Programming Committee) 
ADMISSION FREE 
student~nt 
activities council 
PIgI 8. Dlily ~. JIn~ 31. 1972 
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Burger Chef gives you the warmest reception in 
town with special savings on our biggest and best 
sandwiches_ Bring in these coupons for red carpet 
~ treats you can't beat! 
.~ 
A meal in a sandwich 
Regularly 6ge each 
2 FOR 99¢ 
WITH THIS COUPON 
Good only at participating 
BURGER CHEF Family 
Restaurants. 
Good from 1/28/72 to 2/3172 
Our banquet on a bun 
Regularly SSe: each 
2 FOR 
79¢ 
WITH THIS COUPON 
A meal in a sandwich 
Regularly 6ge each 
2 FOR 99¢ 
WITH THIS COUPON 
Good only at participating 
BURGER CHEF Family 
Restaurants. 
Good from 2/4172 to 2/10172 
Our banquet on a bun 
Regularly 55¢ each 
2 FOR 
79¢ 
Students to participate 
in new health council 
By Gret.u. .. 
8tDdst Wrber 
Nearly 50 student organizations 
are being asked to participate in the 
new Student Health Consumer 
Council (SHCC) according to Gary 
Dickerson, member ci SHCC. 
Dickerson said the purpose ci 
asking for participation is to try to 
get a wider variety ci student 
opinion on "anything that has to do ;1 with student health and welfare." 
He said that the council also will 
be one ci the primary iqluts to the 
Health Care Advisory Board for the 
new comprehensive health service. 
The council, he said, has ap-
proved ci the comprehensive health 
service plan in principle, but they 
cannot take a stand on the specifics 
until they get more information. 
One ci the fin;t projects that the 
council will be involved in is the Key 
~ F~~!,:~~iss~~A)t;a~~ 
worilshops are set up to provide "an 
operational logic system from 
which any organization can be 
helped to operate more effectively 
and with a unified purpose." There 
will be two one-day KF A 
worbhops. The first one was held 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday in the 
~~te~i~iick~= ~i~ U!~: 
workshop was divided into two 
segments, from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. The next KFA 
workshop will be held Thursday. 
The SHCC is open to any student 
who would like to participate on the 
council. "We don't mean to exclude 
anyone from the council, we just 
thought we could reach a broader 
group ci people if we sent letters to 
individual clubs. Hopefully in-
dividuals interested in student 
health and welfare problems will 
also join." Dickerson said. 
Auto prodution levels off 
DETROIT (AP)-Domestic auto 
production held steady this week at 
161 ,000, a reflection of downtime 
and adjustments made by all four 
auto makers. 
American Motors, for the second 
. time in three weeks, shut down Hor-
net and Gremlin assembly plants at 
Kenosha, Wis. ; Chrysler closed its 
Belvidere, III., plant for the second 
week in a row; Ford strut down 
Mustang and Cougar operations in 
Dearborn, and General Motors's 
Northwood, Ohio. plant is down for 
changeover to Nova production. 
Makers planned to assemble 
161 ,150 cars this week against 
160,524 last week and 171,761 this 
eJ week last yea r, according to the 
trade paper Automotive News. 
So far this year, automakers have 
turned out 677,134 cars against 
727,164 in a comparable 1971 span. 
Some 48,219 trucks were 
scheduled against 46,477 last week 
and 36,943 in like 1971. So far this 
year 186,378 units have been built 
compared to 154,772 in comparable 
1971. 
Canadian output was scheduled at 
23,170 cars against 22,355 last week 
and 17,766 last year. So far this year 
Canadian car producers have built 
91 ,563 units compared to 83,323 in a 
comparable 1971 span. 
Canadian trucks were 6,286 
against 6,495 last week and 4,900 
last year. 
Girl' accidental death 
blanwd on tigbt minLkirt 
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) - A 
figure-hugging miniskirt was 
blamed in coroner's court for the 
death ci a l~year-old girl 
The girl was getting on a train 
when her tight skirt interfered with 
the freedom ci her leg movements. 
She suffered a heavy faU and died 
from her injuries. 
IN FEBRUARY 
Rend Lake Beverages Inc. 
distributors of 
"hit 1111 BihhDI Illr 
AND 
C'llilla SDa, 
Will donate 10% of all Sales 
To The 
American Cancer Society 
In the following Counties 
Franklin Jackson Perry Union Williamson 
BIDi t,il 11'lr'gll Ilc. 
Driill IDiulhill lrll 
No\Y the Saturday 
'Daily C£gyptian 
Comes to YOUI 
Tired of trudging all the way to campus on Saturday 
to get your copy of the Daily Egyptian? We are too. 
That's why we decided to bring the Daily Egyptian 
to YOU on Saturdays. Beginning January 29, the 
Daily Egyptian will be delivered to convenient 
locations all over town. You'll no longer have to go 
all the way to campus to read Saturday's news. (Not 
to mention catching all those weekend sales) 
So Saturday morning stop at one of the convenient 
lOcations listed below and pick up your copy of the 
Saturday Daily Egyptian. • 
THESE 23 LOCATIONS ARE IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR DROP-OFF POINTS 
Argqnne ApartrJlents 
Baptist Student Center 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Clark Hill Apartments 
Egyptian Apartments 
Egyptian Sands East 
Garden Park Acres Apts. 
Gaslight Apts. 
Hill Park Apartments 
Hyde Park Apartments 
Mai libu Village 
Mohr Value Center 
Monticello Apartments Sandpiper Apartments 
Murdale (in front of Bakery) Stevenson Arms 
Papa Caesars Wall Street Quadrangles 
Ptolomy Towers West Hill Circle Apts. 
The Pyramids Wilson Hall 
Queens Apartments 
* of course we'll be delivering to the regular on-campus points Tuesday through Friday' 
~~----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------t 
Winler 
W ondprlnn(l? 
Skyjacker 
killed by 
FBI agent 
POUG HKEEPSIE. N.Y. (AP ) -
A skyjacker was killed by an FBI 
agent wiUt 3 point-b la nk shotgun 
blast Thursday while 31\.('mpting to 
nee a Mohawk airlinc'r with $200.000 
cash ransom and a s tl.'wardcss as 
hostage. 
The latest incident 01 a Ir priracy 
began at6 :30 p.m. Wednesday when 
Heinrick von George. 45-year-old 
jobless father of seven children. 
commandeered a Mohawk twin-
engined propjet as it approached 
New York's La Guardia Airport 
from Albany. The pilot was forced 
t.o land at Westchester County Air-
port near White Plains. where the 42 
pas sengers we re allowed 10 
deplane. 
The mounting drama ended 10 
hours later. when an unidentified 
FBI agent poked a s hotgun into a 
getaway car that von George had 
ordered at Dutchess County Airport 
here. The agent was quoted as 
saying von George screamed . 
whirled behind the wheel and fired a 
gun. A re taliatory shotgun blas t 
killed him instanUy. 
The stewardess in the sea t beside 
the hijacker-Eileen McAllis ter, 
35- was not injured. I n the car was 
a duffle bag into which the S2OO.000 
ransom had been s tuffed. 
Ironically, von George had nearly 
pulled off his desperate air ransom 
scheme with nothing more deadly 
than a norma lly harmless s tarter's 
pistol. What he had flourished 
aboard the plane as a bomb turned 
out to be two water-filled army can-
teens, wrapped in a blanke<~ 
Before von George's death. a 
small posse of FBI men, plus other 
law enforcement officials had been 
mobilized against him. Even the 
pilot and copilot of the plane were 
better armed than the sk~jacker. 
On the ground at White Plains, the 
FBI had slipped pistols to them 
through a cockpit window. 
But the aura of deadly menace 
that von George succeeded in im· 
parting lingered briefly even after 
his death. The FBI agent yaraed the 
stewardess roughly from the car as 
he ftred the shotgun. mindful of the 
skyjacker's threat that his " bomb" 
would go off were he shot. 
"I feel rme, just glad to be here," 
was Miss McAllister' s reaction af-
ter her ordeal. At one point. the 
hijacker had said he was going 10 
make the New York City stewardess 
parachute with him while the cap-
lured airliner was in flight. 
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The freezing rain that fell Thursday made walking to class 
sloppy as well as hazardous for those students that ventured out 
into the weather. Forecasts predict that the rain will tum to snow 
flurries sometime Friday. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
. Mobile home shipment 
hits all-time record 
CHICAGO CAP) - Mobile home 
shipments in 1971 soared 21 per cent 
above the previous year to a record 
of 485.000 units, the Mobile Home 
Manufacturers Assn. reported Thur-
sday. 
Donald L. Greenwalt, board 
chairman of the association, said 
that a projection of available figures 
indicates that 1972 shipments wiu 
reach a record 573,000 uni ts, which 
would be 18 per cent above the 1971 
figure 
Greenwalt said that from Jan. 1 
through Nov. 30, 1971 , the industry 
shipped 457,000 mobile home units . • 
He added that a projection of this 
total indicated the movement of 
485,000 units, well above the in-
dustry's previous record of 412,690 
units in 1969. 
Greenwalt said that on the basis 
of these figures , the industry 
"should produoe more than 700,000 
mobiJe home units by 1975." 
"A Matter of Conscience" 
In the Well 
7:00 pm 
"NE Natalie" 
A Patty Duke Fi 1m 
10:30 - Coffee Hour - Free-
11 : 00 - Celebration 
Film: "Future of 
N\an & Technology" 
Topic: 
Religiousless 
Christianity 
Sun. Jan. 30, 1972 
- aerOIl from M eDONALDS 
• 
iant Submcrine 
Sandwich ......... 49c 
eHot Pastrami .. .......... ... ..... .......... _ ...... 79c 
eHot Corn Beef .................................. 99c 
Come on in and try one of our 
14 different kinds of sandwiches. 
-------------A/to-IIIII "UIIII' : 
--it leIA,o rl/// Mle 
406 Sou-th Illinois 
Model United Nations game 
applications now being taken 
MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME 
• ByDarylS~ 
DaDy EgypdaD Staff Wriler 
Bob Carter, chairman r:i the 
Model United Nations Assembly, 
said Thursday that students who are 
interested in participating in this 
year's session must submit ap-
plications to the Student Activities 
Office on the second floor r:i the 
Swdent Center by 5 p.m. Feb. 10. 
1~ ' itsT~:y:e~, ~~.~ r;.:~~~~;~ 
in the Swdent Center Ballrooms. It 
is sponsored by the Student Govern-
ment Activities Council (SGAC )' 
Carter said that swdents may ro-
tain applications for the Model 
United Nations at the Student Ac-
tivities Office, the Center for 
English as a Second Language. In-
ternational Services, and the Depa~ 
tments of History, Foreign 
Languages, Government and 
Philosophy. 
The theme for this year's session, 
said Carter, will be the " UN Game" 
or ungame. 
" What is meant by ungame," said 
Carter, " is that events will be set up 
so that each participant will allempt 
to assume the role that an ac\lJa1 
U.N. deleeate would assump_" 
In doing this, a delegate " wook! 
have to make decisions based not on 
personal feelillllS but on the social, 
economic and political realities r:i 
the nation he represents," Carter 
said. 
"In addition, it will be an ungame 
in that it will be a real learning ex-
perience for those involved," he 
• Parking fine dispute 
ruling set for Feb. 17 
(Continued from Page 1) 
relation to the pariting fmes. When 
asked if he had a decal, Peebles 
said " yes." 
Watt asked Peebles if, in his pe~ 
"sonal knowledge, any r:i the plain-
tiffs had authorized deduction r:i 
pariting fines from their paychecks. 
" No," Peebles answered. 
Gallegly explained the procedure 
r:i his office in the signing and 
dispersing r:i payroll checks. 
After listening to· the testimony, 
both attorneys agreed that every 
issue in the case had been raised 
and that it wook! be redundant to 
question each and every plaintiff. 
They asked the coort to examine the 
evidence and make a decision on the 
case. 
Judge Lewis said that written 
briefs woold be filed by Feb. 10 and 
a ruling woold be handed down at 9 
a.m . . Feb. 17. 
Stans quits Cabinet to 
II lead Nixon campaign 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary 
r:i Commerce Maurice Stans step-
ped down from the Nixon Cabinet 
Thursday, with the President's per-
sonal send off, to become chief fund-
raiser for Nixon's 1972 re-election 
campaign. 
The President Simultaneously an-
nounced a reshuffling r:i two top 
White House Economic advisors to 
'fill Ihe gap : 
a r:~~: p~~f:e~:"s:~i i~~~i 
Photographic Equipment Co. , was 
picked as Stans' successor. Nixon 
said Peterson will carry on ideas he 
has been woriting on in his present 
post as executive director r:i the 
President's Cooncil on International 
Econimic Policy. 
-Peter M. Flanigan, 48, a 
tb:=::~ a::~':.~~:~ !~r~ 
specialized in economic and finan-
cial areas in the White Hoose, was 
moved into Peterson's spot. . 
Nixon appeared with all three in 
the White Hoose press room to 
make the aMooncements. 
He did not specify Stans' new 
Republican role. noting that he has 
promised not to discuss partisan 
political matters until after the con-
vention. 
, Stans' resignation is effective as 
soon as Peterson is confirmed by 
the Senate. 
Stans' leaving the Cabinet came 
a s "no surprise,'· a s Nixon 
acknowledged, since it had been 
reported for weeks that Stans woold 
resume the campaign job he did Cor 
Nixon in 19611. Nixon hailed P~ 
son as a yoong man who has been 
~State· gets cash 
welfare a,dvance 
SPRINGFIELD. III. (AP) 
Illinois probably will receive a $60-
million casb advance from the 
federal government before July 1 to 
fill part r:i a $l07-million hole in the 
state welfare budget, Gov. Ricbard 
B. Ogilvie said Thursday. 
In a statement, Ogilvie said the 
.=~~~.:==: 
a mushrooming welfare crisis Willi 
an outgrowth r:i bis talks in 
WIIII~ earlier in the week with 
officials of tbe Nixon ad-
ministration. 
Ogilvie aides, while weJCOIIliI!g 
any such funds, said they would be 
merely stopgap and not a substiwte 
for passage r:i the ~ welfare-
relormmea&Unll. 
" remarkably successful" in 
business, has an understanding of 
world affairs and cook! do "an oot-
standing job" in the Commerce 
Department. 
Peterson said he will continue to 
lcdt into improving America's com-
petitive positi.on and increasing its 
productivity. 
Stans said he is leaving the com· 
merce post he has held for three 
years with " some reluctance" arvl 
added : " I really and sincerelv feel I 
can serve my coontry best by 
woriting for his (Nixon's) election so 
he can carry oot the programs he 
has initiated," 
He said the same thing in a for-
mal letter r:i resignation dated Jan. 
17-10 days ago. 
Nixon, in a letter dated Tll.arsday, 
expressed his gratitude to Slans 
"because yoo will be playing a key 
role in the forthcoming campaign." 
Stans was director r:i the Budget 
Bureau in the last three years r:i the 
Eisenhower administration and was 
:He. investment baI*er in private 
said. 
Carter said that the International 
Programming Committee, a sub-
committee r:i the Cultural Affairs 
Committee r:i SGAC, is responsible 
for planning and conducting this 
year's UN Game. The number r:i 
participants in the Model United 
Nations, said Carter. varies from 
150 to 200. 
There are more than 150 Model 
United Nations conducted in the 
United States, he said, throogh the 
coordination r:i the Model United 
Nations Association, an agency r:i 
the United Nations. 
This agency, said Carter, 
provides imormation. datas~ 
and organizational formats for 
Model United Nations, as well as en-
coorages UN delegates and in~ 
national diplomats to attend Model 
UN sessions . 
ru.r.JJ"VV-'~ ) ~~ 
i Our hot pants are vveU 
J!; styled, great fabrics, fine fitting 
~iS but COLD 
, 'f? • Y HOT PANTS 5 for $14.50 
" At'~jJ!-ptUL1 S'dL $3.00 each 6 for $17.00 i ;;; ~~ .'J-;. . 2 for $6.00 54 for $148.62 ~ ~ T':'>- 3 for $9.00 132 for $337.41 
r.J&'"" 4 for $12.00 
, ~:~:,I:~d :::~O:pr~~gr::t:::i:S~iIlY, <j i prices -40 - 50 - 60 - 70 % off WOW . . V1-
P.s. 
i Visit our regular Store at 901 S. Illinois for fantastic values-Everyday ~~~~: 
sepe (Student Center Programming Committee) 
Movie of the Weekend! 
'Start the Revolution 
Without Me' 
Starring 
Donald (M.A.5.H.) SutherlCW1d 
& 
Gene Wilder 
Two of the Screen's great funnymen 
in dual roles 
Jan 28th (Fril & 29th (Sat) 
7:30 & 10:00 p.nL 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Admission 75c 
Former ambassador 
speaks during festival 
By Sue RGU 
Daily EgyptilUl Staff Writer 
International Festiva l winds up 
its week m activities this weekend 
with a variety m activities including 
a lecture. symposium, exhibits, en-
tertainment and the International 
Ball. 
Richard H. Nolte, executive direc-
tor m the Institute m Current World 
Affairs, will speak at a lecture 6:30 
p. m. Friday in Ballroom A m the 
Student Center. 
Former ambassador to the United 
Arab RE'pUblic, Nolte will speak on 
"Peace in the Mideast". He is also 
executive secretary m the Alicia 
Patterson Fund and author of a 
book on the Middle East and several 
articles. 
Speech lecture 
series includes 
St. Louis men 
Ray Wiley, assistant professor in 
speech. has announced a list m six 
guest speakers for Speech 331 , 
Public Relations Policy. Wiley has 
extended an invitation to those in-
terested in the lecturer's speeches. 
The speeches will be held at 2 
p.m. in Lawson :>.31. 
Carl Moskowitz, manager of 
science public relations for Mon-
santo Co., St. Louis, will speak on 
corporate public relations Monday. 
The following speeches will be 
given on Thursday : 
Feb. 3, Roy Moskop, vice-president. 
m Southwestern Bell, St. Louis, will 
~re on public utility relations. 
Feb. 10, James Hansen, senior part-
ner of Hansen and Perry 
Association, St. Louis, will talk on 
agency puhlic relations. 
Feb. 17, Edward Hammond, Dean 
~ Student Relations, SIU, witl 
speak on university public relations. 
Feb. 34, J06epb Dakin, chief m Car-
bondale police, will disruss police 
IUId community relations. 
March 2, John Gardner, managing 
editor m the Southern IlIinoisian, 
will tallt on media public relations. 
Preceding the speech will be a 
standup buffet s{lOnsored by the 
Committee of the Future, m which 
Nolte is a charter member. The cost 
of the buffet is $1.50. 
Following the speech, mem'bers of 
the Committee of the Future will 
discuss the international im-
plications of New Worlds Week, to 
be held on the SIU campus in May. 
The final symposium of the 
festival will be held at 2 p. m. Satur-
day in Davis Auditorium. 
Discussing "Global Understan-
ding and Co-existence" will be Jack 
Chen, visiting lecturer from the 
People's Republic m China : Oli ver 
Caldwell, Department of Higher 
Education ; He rbert Mars hall, 
Department of Theatre : William 
Turley, Department of Govern-
ment ; Howard Olson, Animal In-
dustries ; William Hardenberg, 
Department of Government; and 
lkua Chou, Department of Govern-
ment. 
Leland Stauber, Department m 
Government. will be moderator for 
the symposium. 
A variety m exhibits will be 
available for viewing from ~ p.m. 
Saturday and from 1 :~5 : 30 p.rn. 
Sunday in Ballrooms A and B of the 
Student Center. 
Entertainment beginning at 2 :30 
p. m. Sunday will include perfor-
mances m folk songs by the Viet-
namese Student Association; folk 
songs, nute and drum duet and 
vocal solo by the Nepalese Student 
Association ; vocal duets by Ariel 
Gonzalez and Alfredo Somolinos ; a 
costume rl:view by the Indian 
Student Association ; recitation m 
the poem " Africa" by Helen John-
son; piano solo by Lock-sing Leu~ ; 
and an Arabian dance "Debka" by 
the Arab Student Association. 
These performances are spon-
sored by the Council m Presidents 
and Visiting International Student 
Association. 
The final event m the festival is 
the International Ball from !H2 
p.m. in Ballroom D m the Student 
Center. " Earth Shine" and various 
international performances wiII 
provide entertainment for the 
evening. 
The ball is sponsored by the I~ 
national Relations Club. Tickets 
may be purchased for 75 cents at 
the dance or from International 
Relations Club members. 
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Former SIU sluden" found dead 
ByD.w .... _ 
DaDy EIYJIdu swr Writer 
A man found dead Sunday in the 
Mississippi River near Chester has 
been identified as William H. 
Peters, a former S1U student from 
Carbondale, according to Randolph 
Caunty Sherifi' Ralph BolliIwer-
Peters, 27, was last elU'olhid at 
S1U for the winter quarter m 1968. 
B~er said Peters' last known 
address was 42 Frost Trailer Court 
in Carbondale. 
Peters was found ~nday three 
miles south m Chester_ He bad been 
shot five times. BoUi~er said there 
will be a thorough investigation, 
"but bow soon we wiJI have 
anything is another question." ... 
Peters' parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Peters m Oak Park. 
II ALKI " SPECIALS 
r--- , 
I 35c I 
17 In' 71 ~--~ 
FRI-SAT 
't i I 
7 p.m. 
-WED-" 
25c DRAFT 
r-- I 
1 25c 1 ~ia!J 
r Peanuts-Popcorn:;hl.:;:;izza 1 
~--------------------~ 
FREE ADMISSION 
r' CMel 01/1 ) 
COIl Bo.,i. 
t..!.."iolt 01 1M If •• ~ 
"In the Alley" Behind Bonaparte's 
I:: the beginning, after the first seven days, the DE Classifieds were created. After many setbacks 
the stone tablets came into being and all was well. Times hllVe changed and the world progressed 
but the DE Classifieds still prevail. But we don't set them on stone tablets anymore (most of the 
time!. 
RETAI L VALUE 57.60 
Manpower Anti-Perspirant 
Edge Protective Shave 
Dry Look Hair Groom 
Tight Spot Deodorant 
Male Techmatic Razor 
Cepacol Lozenges 
710 
Bookstore 
710 S. Illinois 
only 
99~ 
FEMALE KIT 
RETAI L VALUE 57.75 
Neutrogena Soap 
Q-Tips 
Pursettes 
Tame Creme Rinse 
Chaste 
Lady Techmatic Razor 
Vaseline care Lotion 
, Pamprin 
Soft & . Dry Deodorant 
GSC meeting will discuss 
.amendments to constitution 
A series cI possible amendments 
to the Graduate Student Council's 
constitutioo will be ooe cI the ropics 
which will be discussed at the 3 :30 
p.m. meeting cI the Graduate 
Student Council (GSC) Friday in the 
. a~::'iPPi Room cI the University 
The first amendment would 
establish five new standing commit-
tees. The committees would be a 
5teer~ committee, a membership 
committee, a f1llllnce committee, a 
social welfare committee and an 
educational resources committee. 
Another amendment would 
cha~e the I~ cI term for a GSC 
representative. Instead cI servi~ a 
~ s~~on~:=~ :::~ 
be held in May and November. 
The last major amendment deals 
with the staggering cI the elections 
of officers, University Senate 
representatives and Graduate 
School Council representatives. The 
president and secretary clthe cou& 
ciI and the representatives for the 
graduate council would be elected in 
May. The vice president, treasurer 
and senate representatives would be 
selected in Novembef'. 
SPECIAL 
Every Day 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 9 p.m. - 1 am. 
'VD apparently on rise 
in Jackson County 
Under the present constitution, 
the amendments could not be ap-
proved Friday. The representatives 
can only accept the amendments. A 
vote on the amendments would take 
place at the following meeting. A 
two thirds vote cI all the represen-
tatives is needed to approve an 
amendment. 
Also scheduled for discussion is 
the matter cI graduate student pay 
scales. 
Small Beer. .................... .1 5 c 
Large Beer. ..................... 30c 
• 
By Mike CoIiaI 
s .... Wri&er 
Jackson County has a venereal 
disease epidemic along with the rest 
cI the nation, according to Willard 
Roux, Jackson ~ounty VD in-
vestiga tor. 
According to Roux, Jackson 
County had 440 reported cases cI VD 
in 1971, 250 more reported cases 
than in UI7O. This is an increase cI 
pout 131 per cent from the 190 
reported cases in 19'10. 
A recent article in Newsweek 
showed that Illinois bas a YD rate cI 
440 reported cases pe.r 100,000 
people. Jackson County has an 
estimated 54,000 people, not i& 
c1~ the SlU student and faculty 
P"P.~':;::~~d Roux, "that 
Jackson County has a rate cI ~ 
ted cases above the average rate in 
~II~~" attributed part cI the 
problem to SIU students, but 
" they're not the only ones who get 
VD in the county," he said 
Another reasoo for the high YD 
rate in Jacksoo County is that 
Roux's investigations put cases 00 
record that otherwise would have 
gone unrecorded. 
"We are the only county in the 
state that has a YD investigator," 
said Roux. "When someooe actively 
seeks out the people with YD, ~ 
ted cases will be higher, and cha& 
ces cI spreading YD will be lower ... 
Roux said that females are more 
responsible for the spread cI VD 
than males. He cited two reasons. 
First, when a female has 
gOOOlThea, the most prevalent cI 
venereal diseases, she feels no ill ef-
fects. She may be unaware cI the 
fact that she bas YD. 
Secondly, most females will not 
readily admit that they had inler-
course for fear cI being called 
promiscuous. 
According ·to the Newsweek a~ 
ticle, when a female is suspected cI 
having YD, the result from a test 
may prove to be negative even 
though she may have the disease. 
Recommendations have been 
made to establish a university-wide 
pay scale for teaching assistants, 
research assistants, graduate in-
terns and graduate assistants. 
Salaries would be based 00 the 
lIJmber cI years cI education, the 
lIJmber cI years cI prclessional ex-
perience and the hours worked per 
week. 
Ballots also will be distributed 
concerning the assessment and use 
cI graduate student fees. The GSC is 
trying to determine methods cI 
collecting and spending graduate 
student fees. A ballot listing various 
alternatives will be sent to all 
graduate students. 
At the present time, the amount cI 
fees which a graduate student pays 
varies. The lIJmber cI hours, the 
residence cI the student, the fact 
that a student is working for the 
University and any scholarships the 
student has determines the amount 
cI money he pays in fees. 
Pitcher Beer. ........... $1.45 
All in Frosted Containersl 
TRY OUR FAMOUS B&f 
LUM'·S 549-1422 on East Main 
VIlle" the world gets you down, you feel cIepreaed, 
or you, wife leaves you ... a-, up and buy a DE 
Qaaified Ad. 
25. North Vietnamese killed 
in central highlands battle 
Friday Nile Special 
[E~~!~:~:e~2E~!!0 ~ na~~O:~A~~;~:th 00 V~e~ 
base camp occupied by a company 
ci enemy soldiers in the central 
highlands, TlaJrsday, t.ouching off 
ooe cI the sharpest battles since a 
North Vietnamese buildup began 
there two mooths ago. 
South Vietnamese headquarters 
said 25 North Vietnamese were 
killed, 3) cI them by air strikes, in 
the ensuing battle. The base camp 
~as found 13 miles southeast cI Tan 
Canh in the general area clthe Ben 
Het border base. 
The lIJmber cI South Vietnamese 
casualties was not disclosed, but 
Saigoo headquarters reported five 
government troops were killed and 
nine wounded in scattered battles 
across South Vietnam in which it 
claimed 107 enemy soldiers. 
The Saigon command admitted it 
• ~i:!.::~ngw::t~ou::.:1!: 
the central highlands, saying the 
vehicles actually were Soviet-built 
trucks. 
But a field report later said ooe 
ta.JW: was in fact knocked out along 
with three trucks Wednesday. 
The enemy buildup in the central 
highlands bas officials predicting a 
North Vietnamese offensive there, 
probably next month. 
• In other battles reported TIaJ~ 
sday, the South Vietnamese com-
mand said 3) enemy soldiers were 
killed near Cai Lay, a district town 
45 miles south cI Saigoo in the 
=" :::~:t 22 others north-
· A~i~~ ~aJ~w: 
killed in the Melt Delta wilen a 
• motorboat WIlli a:t.= by Viet ~~The~~= 
district chief WIlli also killed In the 
ambush. 
The two were 00 an iDIpectioo 
tour cI security posts In tbeir 
district cI Ba Xuyen Province. 
The command also reported five 
American troopers were wOUllded 
by a booby trap lila security ~1nIl 
~ ~ miles sllI:Itb cI Da Naill m the 
'fhe five, members clthe 196th 1& 
fantry Brigade, were patrOlling less 
than a mile from their batallioo 
headquarters when one cI them 
stepped on the trap, a spOtesman 
said. S 'I fValues to $2995 peela group 0 . 
boots & shoes Now Only (;ommand spokesmen also an-nounced the withdrawal clthe U.S. 
Navy's only remaining helicopter 
attack squadroo after five years in 
ViP.tnam. 
The unit is Light Helicopter _ .. t-
tack Squadroo 3, which bas flown 
combat missions in the Meltoog 
Delta. Also wilhdra~, the c0m-
mand said, is the headquarters unit 
clthe 101st Airborne Divisioo's 2nd 
Brigade. The two withdrawals will 
reduce authorized troop strength by 
710. 
Many Famous Brands 
included 
LlIllIllMlak 
$990 
Ik:rnll l'hallll"li;!1I 
Uistinctin' Fashiulls 
In Saigon. Gen. William C. West-
moreland, army chief cI staff, c0n-
ferred with U.S. and South Viet-
namese miIi tary officials cI South 
Vietnam's 3rd military regim. This 
regioo embraces Saigon and the 11 
surrounding provinces. 
2 Hours Only 
Carbondale 
Store Only Nil S. lIIinuis. Carhunclall" 
Living at its best 
For Married CouPes am Families 
laIX13 Bedroom Apartments 
Fully Carpeted 
Fully Air-CoIXiitioned 
Available Furnished or Unfurnished 
contact michael hayes/549-0941 ACROSS FROM PENEY'S ON OlD IWNOIS ROUTE 13-EASr 
DRUG 
REHABILITATION 
County redistricting plan 
faces challenge Tuesday 
INSTITUTE 
'I'M HERE ON THE G.r. BlLL !' 
Gay Women's Caucus 
to host sociology prof' 
A second seminar hosted by the 
Gay Women's Caucus is plarmed for 
8 p.m. Tuesday at 311 W. Monroe St. 
Ms. Karen Marasco. organizer. 
said that all women interested in 
discussing openly and informally 
topics "relevant to our con-
sciousness as women" are invited. 
Ms. Elizabeth Nail. instructor in 
sociology. will open a discussion 011 
"Sexual Identity. Its Acquisition 
and Function." Ms. Susan 
Nicholson. instructor at Chatham 
College in Pittsburg. will open a 
discussion on " Pros and Cons of the 
Genetic-Hormonal Basis for 
Homosexuality. " 
The discussions. Ms. Marasco 
said. will be conducted informally 
and the scope of the discussions Will 
be up to the women in attendance. 
Ms. Marasco added that she hopes 
the semina r provides opportuni ties 
for meaningful discussion and in-
teraction in an area which aU too of-
ten is closed to honest discussion 
and which has been a conver-
sational taboo that in the past has 
worked to keep women from each 
other. 
"Through seminars like this. we 
can regain a sense of common 
s isterhood by replacing old 
stereotypes with the living ex-
perience of getting to know one 
another ... Ms. Marasco said. 
Music grad busy--three 
recitals in two weeks 
' By Ulliwnlty News Senices 
This is a busy season for Stephen 
Hamilton of Boone, Iowa. graduate 
student and teaching assistant in the 
School of Music. 
Hamilton, an organ major. is 
giving three major recitals in two 
weeks-the first Friday at Mt. Ver-
non First Presbyterian Church. his 
graduate recital on the campus Feb. 
9. and the third at the Second 
Presbyterian Church in In-
dianapolis. Ind .. Feb. 13. 
Webb. associate professor of organ. 
He also has had summer study un-
der Arthur Poister. professor 
emeritus at Syracuse University. 
He has held numerous merit 
scholarships. including Presser 
Foundation awards in 1967. 1968 and 
1969. 
His graduate recital at SJU will be 
presented in Shryock AudilDrium at 
8 p. m. and will include compositions 
by Stanley, Daquin, Bach. Widor. 
Mendelssolm and Sowerby. It is 
open to the public without charge. 
By Barry CIevdud 
DaDy Egypdu S&aIf Writer 
The five-district plan adopted by 
the Jackson County Board cl Super-
visors last summer will be 
challenged in a hearing in U.S. 
District Court in Danville Tuesday 
morning. 
A class-action complaint, filed 
Jan. 18 by five county Democrats. 
asks that the re-districting plan be 
held invalid and that the present 
county board be given 14 days to 
draw up a new map. 
The complaint charges the county 
board with "a direct attempt to 
gerrymander." The Democrats 
charge that the makeup of the new 
districts is " for the purpose cl 
denying Democratic electors 
representation on the Jackson 
County Board proportionate to their 
number in Jackson County." 
Complainants are C. Ray Chan-
cey, Murphysboro; John Chadwick. 
Makanda ; George Maksin. Elk-
ville ; Robert Harrell and Jane 
Harris. Carbondale. 
Chancey is chairman of the 
Jackson County Democratic Central 
Committee. The others are also of-
ficials of the local Democratic 
organization. 
Republicans now hold a heavy 
majority on the county board 
Democratic Senator Adlai Steven-
son and State Treasurer Alan Dixon 
carried the county in 1970. but 
Democrat Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Michael Bakalis fell 
short of Republican Ray Page. 
The complaint also claims the 
plan violates the Illinois Con-
s titution. which provides for 
districts which are "compact, con-
tiguous and substantially equal in 
population." 
The map drawn up by the county 
board would include districts with 
differences in population cl more 
than 6,000. according to Harrell. an 
assistant professor of English at 
Slu. 
Under the board's plan, the 
county would be divided into five 
election districts. each of which 
would elect three representatives to 
the county board. 
The board now consists of 26 
members. Each of the county's 16 
townships elects one supervisor. 
with Carbondale Township allotted 
seven assistant supervisors and 
Murphysboro Township three. 
The assistant supervisors have 
voting powers equal to those of the 
supervisors. 
Under the new plan, District I 
would consist of what is now Mur-
physboro Township. 
District II would be formed by 
joining the present townships cl 
DeSoto. Elk. Vergennes, Ora, 
Bradley. Degognia. Kinkaid, Levan. 
Somerset, Fountain Bluff. Sand 
Ridge and Grand Tower. 
Northwest Carbondale and part cl 
southwest Carbondale would com-
prise District Ill. 
Most cl southwest Carbondale The youthful organist is already a 
veteran performer. not only on the 
campus but in area churches. In ad-
dition to his teaching duties. he ser-
ves as organist for the First United 
Methodist Clxlrch in Carbondale. 
and has previously served as 
organist at the Unitarian Fellowship 
and as assistant organist at the 
Luthe.ran Chapel of St. Paul the 
AposUe. 
Bid date for $500,000 
A llyn project is Feb. 29 
Active in the American Guild of 
Organists, he is dean of the 
Southern I Ilinois Chapter and has 
~~en~.O~eF!f~ar. J: ~ 
recorded for Pleiades Records. 
In the CaU he was "guest artist" 
Cor the coooert of Southern Illinois 
Choral Clinic held at sm, giving a 
plblic performance on the Univer-
sity's ~ pipe organ in Shryock 
A'f&':lJ't:i earned his bachelor cl 
iDUSic ~ree in organ at SIU as a 
ICboIarship student under Mariame 
... Indian r,.,."rr" rOil"", 
porrio,.. of rhr"e "'fI''' .. 
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. (AP) -
There are about 1,000 miles clpaved 
..-cIs criss-cro6sing the vast Navajo 
Reservati<JD. 
1be nation's largest Irdian reser-
vation covers about 25,000 square 
miIea. or 1. million acres, in por 
tioaI cl Arizona, New Mexico and 
• Utah. 
By Ulliftrslty News Senica 
A Feb. 29 bid call has been set for 
a $500,000 remodeling project at 
Allyn Building, home cl the School 
clArt. 
New heating and air conditioning 
systems, an elevator-stairwell wing. 
wiring and lighting improvements, 
new plumbing and ramping for 
wheelchair students are among 
major improvements planned 
The building, sm's third oldest 
(1901), was the longtime teacher-
-. PIgt'''41-DliI''~ .--y-31.<1972 
training school before completion cl 
University School (Pulliam Hall) in 
the early 50's. School of Art 
classrooms, offices and studios have 
been moved to other facilities on the 
campus. 
Arter remodeling, Allyn Building 
will be reoccupied by the School cl 
Art but it is slated for general 
classroom use later in the decade. 
SIU's master plan calls Cor a ~ 
art buoo ... 
Architects declined to estimate 
the time needed for the job. 
would be combined with Pomona 
Township, southwest of the city, to 
Corm District IV. 
District V would consist of 
Makanda Township and all cl Car-
. bondale Township lying east cl the 
Illinois Central Railroad tracks. 
According to Harrell. the 
population for the.five districts is as 
follows : District I, 11,258; District 
11, 11.382; District III, 7029 ; District 
IV. 13,328 ; and District V, 12,010. 
Harrell said the differences in 
p()pulation between districts. 
especially between Districts III and 
IV, should be sufficient cause to in-
validate the plan. 
The plan also fails to take into ae-
counlheavy present and near-future 
development in District V, prin-
cipally in southeast Carbondale, 
Harrell said. 
This development could swell that 
district' s population to twice that cl 
District III in the very near future, 
he said. 
The plan adopted this year will be 
in effect until the 19110 census figures 
are available. so the plan should 
make provisions to ensure that the 
one-man, one-vote rule is followed, 
Harrell said. 
The two components of District 
IV. Pomona Township and the 
southwest portion of Carbondale 
Township. do not meet the "con-
tiguous and compact" requirements 
cl the constitution. he said, since 
they meet only at an imaginary 
point. . 
Harrell also questioned the 
wisdom of consolidating the 13 nor-
thern and western townships cl the 
county into one election district. 
"What do the people in Grand 
Tower have in common with the 
people in DeSoto?" he asked. 
Harrell said the effect of the plan 
would be to put Republicans in a 
superior position in Districts 11 . III 
and V. with District I fairly even 
and District IV Democratic. 
An inter-party fight among 
Democrats in District IV would also 
be probable, he said, because both 
sections of the district usually vote 
Democratic. 
The new plan provides for con-
tinuation cl the position cl toI\'nship 
supervisor. although the position cl 
the assistant supervisor would be 
eliminated. Harrell said. 
The supervisors would have the 
duty cl dispensing welfare. while 
the other duties of the present 
supervisors would be delegated to 
the new county board members. he 
said. 
"This is an uneooscionable ex-
pense cl money," Harrell said 
"The countv should hire 
proCessionals to dispense welfare in-
stead cl politicians." 
Alternative proposals are now 
being formulated for presentation to 
the federal court Tuesday. Harrell 
said. 
"There is nothing sacred about 
having five districts. We may come 
up with a plan calling for six 
districts. or ten, or another num-
ber," he said. ,. 
The court has several alter-
natives. It may grant an injunction 
and order the present county board 
to draw up a new map. I t may draw 
up a new map itself or appoint a 
r-.ecial body to do so, he said 
The court also could dismiss the 
complaint or delay action on it, he 
said. 
~~ ~ j~?lfeg~~~v: ~~:::~) 
holding up the party caucuses 
scheduled Tuesday night until a 
decision is made on the complain!," 
Harrell said 
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NOW! EVERY FRIDAY AND SA TURDA Y NIGHT 
SEAFOOD NIGHT 
Q€O lIon 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
• Fried Scallops 
• Fried Sltrimp 
• Fried Clams $395 
• Freslt Gulf S""imp-
• Freslt Oysters- Peel the sheD off yourself 
served on the half sheD 
Also Featuring 
LIVE L08STER - SIX NIGHTS A WEEK 
ONLY 5695 
942-7132 190 1 N. Park, H.rin 
• 
• 
• 
Help for 
handicapped 
John Gajentan, it senior from Powers Lake, Wis .. is being given in-
struction in SIU's specially equipped car for handicapped student 
drivers. Helping John are instructors David Kraemer and larry Acker-
man. The car's hanckontrols allow the driver to operate the ac-
celerator and brakes with his hands. 
Jlandicapped students receive 
special driver education help 
By Uaiveristy New5 Service 
Handicapped students at SIU are 
receiving instruction that will make 
them more mobile and independent., 
and help them get jobs. 
• d T~~~:u~ti~ co~~~~~~~ 
driver education. A noncredit 
course dfered by the SIU Safety 
Center provides classroom instruc-
tion and driving practice for 
physically handicapped students. 
From six to eight students are 
taking the course each quarter, put-
ting in two hours d classroom time 
and from two to three hours of 
driving practice each week. 
The course began fall quarter, 
1970, and is now being taught by 
David Kraemer, staff assistant., and 
Larry Ackerman, grac!uate 
assistant-
One fully equipped car-fitted 
with special hand controls-is used 
for the course. 
Cost d the special controls is 
about $125. Additional assistance 
devices can '}e added. depending on 
Anything goes on the r(J.nch; 
~1,f)idow young a.t heart at 82 
By DUDe Howell 
TIle Deaver Post 
WriUeD rar 'I1Ie Assodaled Press 
Rugged individualism and the 
frontier spirit are still alive and well 
near Kiowa, Colo. , in the person d 
Mary VerspiUe. 
. The 82-yea .... oId woman is going it 
6alone on a ranch and has no inten-
tion d leaving. 
Why would this octogenarian 
choose to withstand the hardships 
and rigorous chores connected with 
ranching? 
"I like it here. I love my cattJe. 
... if you keep busy, enjoy work and 
take pride in it., it keeps a person 
young in mind," Mrs. Verspille 
. said. 
-l() ~rw.:r~~r!~~~ei$.!:a~ 
,1934, ,!ihe stayed on at the ...ra~ 12 
miles east d Kiowa because her 
roots run deep in the area. All her 
children were born at the ranch and 
her father homesteaded just four 
miles from there. 
"I made up my mi.nd to keep the 
glace in ~ family," she said 
~;::: w'::ars~ ~ui!:1: f!:t 
... milked cows, operated a tractor, put 
_ new siding on the house, built 
corrals and new cabinets ror the kit-
chen, repaired ' plows and poured 
her own coocrete sidewalk. To top it 
eM, she kiIled 'a skw* recently with 
a .410 gauge shotgun after sIie trap-
ped it in the bam 
"You can't say can't; you've 
golta try," she said. 
She was flooded out in the sum-
mer d 1965, but still maintains she 
wants no part d .town life. 
"I'd be afraid to live in the city. 
It's ,\uiet here and away from the 
road. ' 
~~I ~~~reif~ I::e ':: :~~ ~ 
sa id, but she admits here s~th is 
fa ili ng her. "God must be with me 
or else I wouldn't have made it this 
long." 
Reserves role 
to be topic 
of seminar 
Col. William O'Brien, d the 
Marine Reserves, will discuss the 
role d the "Reserve Forces and the 
Reserve Officer iIi Our Present and 
Future Military Posture" at 10 am. 
Feb. 8 in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
This speech is a part d the 
AFROTC seminar series ror winter 
quarter. The purpose d the series is 
to give AFROTC cadets background 
on foreign policy and technical 
problems which they will race as 
Air Farce off"JcerS, according to CoL 
C.R. Carlson, proressor or 
'leraspace studies. 
Ca.r1soo said the meet.iqgs are 
open to all studeats. 
the student's disability. 
A majority d students who take 
the course finish and obtain a 
driver 's license, according to 
Kraemer. He said most usually also 
become good drivers. 
The S/U Safety Center aids 
students in securing the actual 
license by making the specially 
equipped car available for taking 
the driving exam. 
SIU is the second state university 
in Illinois to dfer such a service, 
and Illinois is second only to New 
York in providing driver edUcatiOIl 
services to handicapped persons, 
Kraemer said. 
" Every student is a new 
challenge, and you have to adapt 
your teaching methods to meet the 
individual's disability," he said. 
"The course is also a challenge for 
the studentS." 
The program at SIU has been a 
success, Kraemer said. "Those 
people make good studeDls because 
they really want to learn." 
Concert pl,an~" 
on radio sOOu) 
to be discussed 
W. Dean JUSllce, SlU Arena 
manager, will be appear on 
"Anodyne" at 10 p.m. Monday on 
WIDB radio. 
Justice and Harvey Micheals, 
program host, will discuss the plan-
ning d concerts at the Arena and 
~~ WI~~CSiJ,~,!:sJcti: 
tor. Listeners are invited to call in 
questions during the program. The 
number is 536.23&2. 
Engagement ring. 
1/4 ct. fine qu.lity ,et 
1/3 ct. .. .. 
1/2 ct_ .. 
Open hearings ok'd 
by conduct committee 
By IUdIanI IAre8I 
Ddy EIYJIdu 8Wf Writer 
The Community Conduct Code 
~u:: ~~~co::~~ 
cerning open and closed hearings. 
Under the new regulation, all 
bearings would be considered open. 
The hearing officer or panel could 
close a hearing, however, if an ac-
wsed individual files a petition or if 
a petition is filed by other pa .... 
ticipants or witnesses stating "good 
and sufficient reasons" why the 
hearing should be closed. 
The hearing dficer or panel 
would state the reasons why the 
hearing is open or closed. 
In addition, petitions asking for a 
closed hearing would have to be 
submitted in advance or the 
hearing. An announcement would be 
made before the bearing stating 
whether the hearing was open or 
closed. A list would be kept by the 
university advocate containing the 
time, date and place d a specific 
hearing and whether the hearing 
would be open or closed. 
A specific time table stating how 
many days in advance a petition 
would have to be filed and when the 
announcment would be made was 
not determined. 
At the Jan. 12 meeting, a motion 
was approved allowiQg the bsriDg 
officer or panel to determine 
whether a _ring would be opeD ar 
closed. Both the prosecution and the 
defense would have been given a 
chance to state their preference. 
Last week, Ron Roeser, un-
dergraduate representative, moved 
for reconsideration d the question. 
Roeser had proposed that all 
hearings be open unless the charged 
party wanted a closed _ring. 
In other action, the committee ap-
proved a resolution coocerning the 
role d sub-judicial systems and in-
termediate hearu. boards. 
According to thii proposa1 which 
was adopted, constituencies would 
be allowed to create intermediate 
bearing boards to deal with their 
(MFn problems. Appeals from these 
intermediate bo!lJ'ds would go to the 
Community Conduct Review Board. 
th:~~~: k~ngN=, aJ: 
represenative d the adminstrative-
professional Staff Council to replace 
Don Arnold. Arnold resigned rrom 
the committee when he became 
comptroller. 
Scheduled for next week's 
meeting are proposals concer~ 
affidavits, the remainder d appeal 
procedures and some discussion an 
the question of dual jurisdiction. 
HOME 
~ T?& 
-mD • 
over 200,000 'old 
What do you Itet when yop cross a Boeing engineer with an SIU 
Homecoming Queen ? I don ' t know, but you can bet it will 
be readi the Wanted" ads in the DE Classificds. 
FREE FILM SCHEDULE 
Several universities are represented in this 
collection of twelve short films including 'Un-
derground, Forgotten Faces, The Race 
Problem, and Some of My Best Friends Are 
Bottomless Dancers. 
PLACE: Student Center Ballroom 
TrME: 7:30 p.m. & 10:00 p.m. 
Thurs. & Sun. 
S •• e 
$275.00 $175.00 
$350;00 1220_00 
$650.00 $410.00 
stlJdent government 
activities council 
JEWELR)' 
S~LE 
• £hiekenBut Comp.,.ble price, on other size dl.mond jewelry • 
3 fir .................. ·l.oD ~ 1 
B fir .................. ·1 J"D 
14K - 18K Jewelry 1/3 off 
Lind. lur Jew.lry 1/3 off 
Men', RI .... 1/3 off, 
T::;:O'S'SC Don.sJ~I\I·J30e- FwEB'~1 rU .... IDI 
12 fll •••••••••••••••••• ·3 J 5 400 S. lIIinoi. Carbondale ~~------------~----~I~~~~ ... ~~~~~~~~~~. 
Campus briefs 
-Portable video-tape equipment is helping home economics 
stud.ent teachers "see themselves as others (their students) see 
them." 
Academic advantages noted 
by Midwestern Conference 
Nineteen future teachers from the School of Home Economics 
are spending the winter quarter doing full-time teaching in 15 
area communities. They are visited periodically by one m the 
four faculty supervisors from the Department oC Home 
Economics Education, and work under daily supervision of a 
home economics teacher in the school to which each is 
assigned. 
"We tested out the video-tape technique last year and are 
using it regularly this year," said Mrs. Jacqueline Eddleman, 
associate professor and one m the faculty supervisors. "The 
tape is then played back for the student teacher so that she can 
see and hear herself in action, and can make any desirable im-
provements. " 
-Among the 585 education students engaged in student 
teaching during winter quarter are =-> from out of state. 
States represented are Florida, Indiana, Iowa. 
Massachusetts, Missouri , New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Texas 
and Virginia. There also is one student from Washington, D.C. 
A quartel"year of training in a classroom situation under 
supervision of a qualified classroom instructor and the Depart-
ment oC Student Teaching is a degree require ment in education 
at SIU. The operation is carried on throughout the four quarters 
m the year WIth more than 2,000 students gaining this 
proCessional experience annually. 
-One 0[ the casualties m the austerity program has been a 
computerized weekly report from Morris Librarv to certain 
faculty members listing articles in curre nt science and 
technology journals which match their respective resea rch in. 
terests. 
Profs named to study 
Me's academic aspect 
By Richard Lorenz 
Daily Egyptian SIafT Writer 
A five-member committee con· 
sis ting of two professors, two 
associate professors and one 
assistant professor was named 
Thursday to study the academic 
Troy wins f ight, 
returns to map 
SPRINGFIELD. III. (AP)-The 
battle of Troy is over- it's back on 
the official Illinois highway map. 
The tiny Southern Illinois IOwn. 
home of Democratic Lt. Gov. Paul 
Simon, was wir-cd off the 1971 ver-
sion of the map, which is published 
jointly by two Republicans, Gov. 
~~t':101~~ ?~i1~~~"~~ Secretary 0 f 
It was one of 95 postage stamp 
size communities that va nished 
from the 1971 map. 
Simon, his eye already sel on a 
gubernatorial race against Ogilvie 
in 1972, complained that the 
omissions "work a great disservice 
on the affected communities. ,. 
The 1972 map was issued Friday 
and Troy, plus a number of other 
small towns involved, were back on 
the map. 
poruon of the Midwestern Con· 
ference. 
Donald Beggs. chairman of the 
Faculty Council's Commillee on 
Committees . announ<.-ed the appoint· 
ments. The members of the (.'Ommit· 
tee a re Jack Graham. professor in 
higher education : Henry Dan Piper. 
professor in English : Charles 
Woelfel. associa te professor in ac-
counting : James Sullivan. assistant 
professor in art: and Manfred Lair 
decker . associa te professor III 
government. 
Beggs said the committee will 
sta rt its work immediately. A 
report is expected by the Feb. 15 
meeting of tll{' Faculty Council. 
The committee was formed after 
David Derge. SI U's president-elect, 
asked the Facultv Counci l for some 
recommendationS concerning SIU 
involvement in the academic por-
tion of the conference. 
Thomas Pace, chairman of the 
council, said, " Derge said he would 
like to have some recommendations 
on both the athletic a nd academic 
sections of the conference by the 
March meeting of the Board of 
Trustees." The board is going to 
meet March 17. 
Derge has indicated that there is 
a " possiblity" that he wiu take the 
question of conference membership 
ID the board at the March meeting. 
CFUT sponsors conference 
on SIU economic problems 
By Pat Nus._ 
Daily Egypdaa Staff Writer 
This conference is the first in a 
series of monthly conferences to be 
held by the CFUT. The next one wiu 
be a full-day conference on 
" Professionalism in Academia" in 
March. 
By R1daard LareaI 
Daily EgyptiaD S&IIIJ Writer 
The Midwestern Conference is 
more than athletics. The conference 
of which SIU is a member also has 
its academic side. 
The academic relationships of the 
five member schools got attention 
along with the athletics during a 
semi-annual conference meeting 
here Wednesday. 
" The academic portion began last 
July," explained Harold E . Walker. 
present executive director for what 
is known as the Academic Affairs 
Cooference of Midwestern Univel" 
sities. The athletic portion of the 
conference started a year earlier. 
Walker said the two aspects of 
the conference were scheduled to 
begin at the same time but the 
academic was delayed by 
organizational problems. 
John Pruis, president of Ball State 
University and chairman of the con-
ference's Board of Governors, ex-
plained that "the academic portion 
of the conference took longer to 
form. I t was much easier to form an 
athletic conference because there 
are many models around. The exact 
duties of the executive director took 
some time to work out. " 
Walker was selected from four 
candidates and assumed the direc-
torship in July. Previously, he had 
serv(.'<l as executive vice president 
at Fresno State College in Califor-
nia. 
"Since my appointment. I have 
been visiting campuses trying to 
talk to students and facultv," 
Walker said. " I want to try to -get 
acquainted with the variO\lS cam-
puses. The change in the presidents 
of the three Illinois universities has 
not helped." 
The conference consists of SIU. 
Northern Illinois, Illinois State, In-
diana State and Ball State niver-
sities. 
" For example, I did not meet 
with the Academic Council until Oc-
tober: ' Walker said. The council 
serves as a pipeline between univer-
sities. Ideas for projects and 
programs come from the campus 
representatives to the council. SIU's 
council members are Issac 
Environment 
films start 
Wednesday 
The Enviromental Action Com-
mittee (Enact ) will be showing a 
series of ecology fill1l.'; beginning 
Wednesday. Larry Dutton, JXlblicity 
chairman, Enact. said Thursday the 
films and one presentation are 
planned to get people "associated 
with ecology." 
Dutlon said that Enact also 
wiu be sponsoring a Back-~the­
Land Festival March I, 2 and 3. 
The films will be shown at 7:30 
p.m. in Room 121 of Lawsoo Hall 
The films and the dates they wiu 
be shown on are: "Web of t.ife," 
Feb. I ; "So Little Time," Feb. IS; a 
presentation by poet William Cohen 
and his wife called "Songs ami 
Poetry from the Earth," Feb. 29; 
and "The Redwoods," March 7. 
The Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers (GFUT) wiu 
sponsor a conference Tlx.arsday Feb. 
3, on the economic problems of the 
University. 
The morning symposium at 10 
a.m. in Ballroom A of the Swdent 
Center is on the University in the 
economy. 
Participants will be William 
Eaton, Department of Educational 
Administration and Foundations in 
the College of Educa tion ; Arthur 
Ford, Department of Economics; 
and Robert Layer , retiring 
N 
NDSL & EGO 
f;~:enf of ~co~o~~ity and 
The 2 p.rn. symposium, also in 
Ballroom A, will be on the economy 
in the University. 
Participants will be Allan 
Pulsipher, Department of 
Economics and Bureau of Business 
Research ; Warren Frieod.man, New 
University Conference and Wright 
Junior College ; and Milton 
Edelman , Department of 
Economics. 
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Brackett, vice president for 
academic affairs , and Howard 
Olson, professor of animal in-
dustries. Olson is also chairman of 
the council. 
What has the academic portion 
done? 
A list of programs, projects and 
proposals already in action or under 
consideration includes such things 
as an increased number of t:ran-
sferable graduate hours, a visiting 
scholar program at the doctoral 
level, a cooperative urban center in 
Chicago, a program for ad-
ministrative internships for 
minorities and proposals for 
technical assistanoe in education. 
" Programs are also being 
developed in English, music, art 
and foreign languages," Walker 
said. 
The program list also includes a 
list of advantages for faculty mem-
bers. Such things as expanded joint 
research, the possibility of grants 
from more diverse funding agen-
cies, access ID additional resources 
of equipment and materials and ad-
ditional assitance in implementing 
ideas are listed. 
"There is a need for student ac-
tivity," Walker said. He outlined a 
plan where the various student 
governments could get together in 
forming programs and getting guest 
speakers. 
"For example, if we could tell a 
speaker that he would have c0n-
secutive dates at such and such 
places there is a possibility of each 
university of getting the speakers 
they want at a cheaper price," 
Walker said. 
Walker said there are five main 
areas in which the academic section 
is interested. There are expanded 
opporwnities for the faculty, expan-
ded opportunites for the students, 
the promotion of greater 
managerial efficiency and cost ef-
fectiveness, entrepreneurship and 
the promotion of innovation and 
change. 
As an example of promotion of 
greater managerial efficiency a..-
cost effectiveness, Walker cited the 
shared use cI electron microscopes. 
Walker said SIU is the only mem-
ber scbooI which has equipment. In-
stead of each school buying the 
microscopes at a high cost, other 
member schools would use the SIU 
microscopes. Likewise, if Indiana 
State has some type of comJXIter 
equipment that SIU does not have, 
SIU would be allowed ID use the Istf' 
equipment. 
Entrepreneurship would involve 
the ability to acquire outside fun-
ding, such as from the Ford or Stone 
Foundations. 
In addition to regular academic 
council of the conference, a system 
of laboratory schools has been for-
med. Besides the conference mem-
~~r~~~:~Wes:rnl=il 
Universities take part in the 
laboralDry school system. 
Under this system, schools wiu 
participate in cesearch and ex-
perimental projects, cooperative 
publications and utilize each other's 
unique resources. 
Because of expendiwres, SIU was 
forced to withdraw from the 
IaboralDry system. , 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guys & Gals needed for summer employment 
at numerous locations throughout the nation 
including National Parks, Resort Areas, and 
Private Camps. For free information send self 
addressed, STAMPED envelope to Oppor-
tunity Research, Dept_ SJO, Century Build-
ing, Polson, MT 59860. 
APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY. 
CDllpllt. 
t11CA1D1L 
SplCial 
'1.1 S 
-Sad.iCA 
-SaId 
-Soia 
II:" A. II. 
I. ,,-II. AtiI, 
Hembd surprise contender [or 
NCAA 'horse' championshIp 
• 8," .. 8 ..... D...,. EDJIdM s,.na WriRr 
In the 1971-72 sm gymnastics 
t=~a~~:~~~~ 
pommel horse. 
Actually, the brochure 'mentions 
Dave Oliphant as the top specialist 
in that event and speculates that he 
could finish high in the NCAA cham-
pionships. 
AHowever, the pre-season 
·~tements about Hembd have 
proved to be very misleading as his 
performance scores have been a bit 
better than Oliphant' s in the 
&alukis, first four meets. 
"Eddie has done more than what 
we had hoped before the season." 
head coach Bill Meade said. 
Assistant coach Jack Biesterfeldt 
seconded the complements. "It's 
very uncommon for a freshman to 
'~ regularly in 9.4s and 9.5s." 
After four meets, Hembd has 
placed first twice and finished in the 
second spot twice. His efforts have 
been good enough for two 9.25 pe~ 
formances, a 9.3 and, most recently, 
a winning mark ;» 9.45 against 
Michigan State. 
" It's surprising:' the native €X 
Arlington Heights grinned. " I didn't 
hit my routines too often in high 
sch()()1 last Yl'ar." 
I I Hembd (pronounced the same 
Midwestern 
Conference 
Standings 
~ndiana Slate 
Northern Illinois 
Illinois Slate 
SOuIhem Illinois 
Ball State 
SATURDAY 
W 
2 
1 
1 
o 
1 
All games 
GB W L 
9 ~ 
'h 12 1 
1 9 7 
1'1. 8 7 
2 8 9 
SOuIhem illinois at St . Louis University. 
Illinois State at Indiana State. Ball Slate 
at Miami of Ohio. Northern Illinois YS. 
South Carolina at Chicago Stadium. 
~~E;~YII). Ball Slate 78 (20Tl; 
Northern Illinois 106. Western Mic:t1igan 
\16. 
way that it's spelled) had been tied 
for second place after the 
preliminary rounds €X the 1971 
Illinois state fmals. His last perfor-
mance in the evening session was a 
"complete messup," according to 
Hembd, and he wound up in eighth 
place. 
"He brUte badly in the state 
meet." explained Biesterfeldt. who , 
along with Meade saw Hembd per-
form that day. "By comparison, he 
has yet to do badly this year." 
A major factor in Hembd's im-
provement stems from more than 
adequate coaching from Biester-
feldt and teammate Oliphant. 
"Oli has been a big help to me., .. 
Hembd said, "And with Jack's 
coaching. I've been able to put a few 
more difficult tricks in my rOUR-
tines." 
The high degree €X difficulty in a 
routine can pay dividends since 
higher scores are established only 
after a minimum €X modera~to-ex­
tremely difficult stunts have been 
performed by the gymnast. 
It's common procedure in gym-
nastics circles that the better gym· 
nasts perform after the more 
mediocre performers. Hembd has 
received a vote €X confidence from 
Meade in that circumstance. 
~~~ ~to.~r:! 
last spot suits him just fme." 
Both Hembd and Oliphant can 
conceivably place in the IoI? three at 
the NCAA national meet m Ames, 
Iowa, the second week €X April, ac-
cording to Biesterfeldt. But a major 
.... rdle must be pas.w before the 
NCAA's. 
Both Meade and Biesterfeldt em-
phasized that the Midwestern C0n-
ference has some €X the most 
qualified pommel horse men in the 
nation. And to get your visa to 
Ames, a gymnast must place in the 
top three at the conference meet. 
Heading the list €X pommel horse 
performers is Ed Slezak €X Indiana 
State, second-place tmisher in the 
1971 national meet. He has been 
beaten 00 several occasions this 
season by teammate Kevin Murphy. 
Two other candidates at Illinois 
State are Doug Atkins and Kyle 
W.ooldridge. 
But then there is also Dave 
Oliphant and Ed Hembd. 
SIDEBARS: The Salukis travel to 
Mankato, Minn., Friday, to face 
Mankato State before returning 
. home the same night. 
CAST OF 50, "::-: .. 
Sun. Feb. 13 3 p.rn. Kiel Opera House 
Tickets & Bus to Kiel 57 50 St_ Louis Mo. 
Bus leaves Student Center, ... .1 2 noon 
Leaves Kiel •••••••••••••••••••••• 8 p.m. 
Tickets available at Student Activities Office 
until Fri. Feb. 4 - 5 .rn. 
BONAPARTE'S 
Southern Illinois' Favorite NITE SPOT 
ARROW 
MEMPH/I 
SAT NITE I'OON 
RIVER 
INQUIRE HERE ABOUT 
DAYTONA '72 
One free trip 
to be given away 457-7722 
Gibron become8 Bean' head coach' 
CHICAGO (AP)-Abe G ....... l1li 
...... a.a., Bear CIIM:b Iiace 
.. , Iiped a mul~ CIIIIIInIct 
as DeW bead coach Tbursday. 
repIaciIw Jim Dooley wi» wu fired 
.. the Bears lost their fi¥e fiDIl 
games G the 1171 Nata.) Football 
LEagueseuon. 
Gibron, 51, a big, boisterous maD 
who miDgled freely with Bear 
players 0!1 and off the field, sened 
• badl Iiae CIIM:b .. ~ .... 
cIefeme __ jaialat the Bean .. 
.. liter ftft yean .. Iiae CIIM:b 
for the WabiJIItoo Reditial. 
Gibnlll becomes the mill dIf. 
fereal a-t CIIM:b ill the tam',. 
year taaory. 
Bear coacbiac tenures were 
previously held by HaIa .. four 
...... te .... year stiDtB, £rem ... to 
lE. 
NEED FUEL OIL? 
No N«e Cold Nights!! 
Get fud oil delivered the same 
day you call in your order. 
No. 1 Fud Oil 17.91/ per gaUon. 
LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE 
Se!vice 7 Days a Week - Nights too! 
5&9404 506 S. Ill. (tin 10 p.m.) 
Retreat 
SUN NITE 
THE ORIGINAL 
SOCK HOP 
Presents a salute to 1964 
including a LIMBO CONTEST 
FEATURING 
Prizes awarded to winners from: 
Booby's 
Purple Mousetr. 
Eastgate Liquors 
BR's 
Discount Records 
ABC Liquors 
Up Your Alley 
Golden Be. 
SIU looking for big plays 
going into St. Louis game 
By Mille KIeiD 
Daily Egyptian Spor15 Wriler 
Paul Lambert has made the 
rollowing statement before but it 
bears repeating. 
.• [ know we've got problems in 
match-up and things like that. But 
with all our physica l problems, we 
can' t let mental problems interfere 
with what we're trying to do," Lam-
bert said. 
[n a nutshell, that will determine 
any success the Salukis might enjoy 
before the current basketball cam-
paign grinds to a halt. 
This has not been a sweet yea r ror 
the Salukis. They stand 8-7 against 
competition U\at has been con-
sidered lower class by some critics. 
And looking rorward to next win· 
ter's beefed up schedule and poten· 
tially excellent sophs doesn't ease 
1972's wounds. 
"Wl' haven' t l\ad any real big 
plays, that 's the thing." Lamberl 
explained. " I always go back to the 
Evansville game. Twelve Limes we 
were a point down bUI didn' t gel the 
bucket. 
" But it's not thaI we're not trying 
to make the big play. We' re jus l not 
doing it. 
"We think wc' re ' etting a grea t 
season out eX Don Portur:al." Lam-
bert said. "But his abilities are 
limited. Marvin <BrooksJ has been 
inconsistent. He' ll come in and 
make one super play and everybody 
thinks he's doing a great job. 
"But if you check <BiII J Perkins' 
s tatistics you'll find he's been much 
more consistent down the line," 
Lambert said. "At Wichita State, he 
held (Terry > Benton way down." 
Benton was the nation's No. 7 
rebounder last winter, 16.8 average. 
In their December meeting, Perkins 
outscored Benton 11-5, but was 
beaten on the boards, 10-7. 
That night. it was Ron Harris, a 
Wichita State un-star that ripped up 
Southern [llinois . He had 19 
rebounds , 45 points. 
Seemingly. the un-star has tOjT 
pled Southern Illinois time after 
time this winter. Last Saturday. 
Larry Bullington. Ball State ' s 
sophomore guard. led the Cardinals 
to victory with 28 points, 17 before 
halftime. 
Evansville super b'llard Don Buse 
contributed just eight points when 
the Purple Aces handled SIU, 74~. 
But Pete Graves eame off the 
bench. scored 11 points and nicely 
complemented a 16-rebound perfor-
mance by Steve " Whale" Weimer. 
And so it has gone. Slop the rronl 
line b'lly. get killed by somebody 
else. 
A simple realignment eX the ror-
ces won't solve the problem. Lam-
bert doesn't have the rorces. 
Take Sawrday night's upcoming 
game against the St. Louis Univer-
sity Billikens. The Billiken's Harry 
Rogers stands nearly 6-8. But this 
St. Louis native is so versatile coach 
Bob Polk uses him at guard. ror-
ward and center. 
Offensively, the Billikens 'ibJate 
Rogers outside. He creates quite a 
mismatch ror 6-2 Greg Starrick or 5-
11 John " Mouse" Garrett. 
Ideally. Lambert could move 
Nate Hawthorne outside. But that 
gives away a derensive rebounding 
game that must orrset deficient or-
rensive board work. 
" [t' s quite obvious one or the 
strength we don' t have with our per-
sonnel is the luxury eX making 
manuever like that," Lambert 
said. 
And it's quite obvious Rogers 
could have a field day setting up his 
equally tall and talented team-
mates. Especia lly since Brooks will 
be absenl due to his grandmother's 
death. 
Now. Hawthorne. Portugal and 
Perkins musl s tay inside. leaving 
Garrctt and Star rick a t Roger's 
mcrcv. 
Mile relay hurt without Sutton, 
but freshmen look promising 
Noce: This is die n .... articlr of a three-
part ... rI"" "" die iDdoor tradr. \eam. 
Today we ..... a' die m11r rday. 
By Ken SleWart 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
It seems only appropriate that the 
final series on the indoor track team 
should deal with the final event in a 
meet-the mile relay. 
It had its ups and downs las t year 
with morc ups than downs. The 
relay team-composed or Ivory 
Crockett. Bobby Morrow. Terry 
Erickson, and anchorman Eddic 
Sulton-pulled out one good stun-
ning upset by beating the highly-
rated University or I llinois quartet 
with a 3:17.2 in the Illinois Inler-
collegia tes statc t.rack meet. 
In UIC rail practjce. Morrow had 
exi ted and three rreshmen-Ed 
Ward7.a1a. Gerald Smith a nd Ken 
Scott rought for his place. 
"We thought our mile relay team 
would be pretty phenomenal ror the 
young kids we're going to havc on 
them cause we ran a 3.11.3 practice 
relay out there (on McAndrew 
Stadium track ) early in DC(:em-
ber.·· said Hartzog who takes his 
rull team to a practice meet at 
Eastern Illinois on Saturday. 
Sutton injured a leg muscle later 
on and the pain was rclt rrom the 
sprints to the relav teams. 
Saints get first pick 
in pro draft Feb. 1 
NEW YORK (AP )- The New 
Orleans Saints will have 23 
choices-the most eX any National 
Football League club-at' the alUlual 
draft eX college seniors beginning 
Fell. 1. 
Southern I IIi nois standout Lionel ' 
Antoine may well go in the first 
round. 
Eight other clubs also will have 
extra choices in the 17-round drart. 
Oakland will have 21: Pittsburgh 
and St. Louis 20 each: Baltimore 19 : 
San Diego, San Francisco. Dallas 
and Cleveland. 18 each. 
The team with the rewest choices 
will be Washington, which has only 
10 01.' its draft picks left after a 
season in which Coach George Allen 
traded choices ror veteran talent. 
Burralo. Chicago. Philadelphia 
and Miami each have 17 choices. 
AtianLa, Cincinnati, GrCt!n Bay, 
Housto:1, Kansas City, Los Angeles. 
Minnesota , New England. the New 
York Giants and New York Jets 
have 16 each. Detroil has 15 and 
Denver 14. 
Bufralo will select first in the 
draft by virwe eX a H3 n.'COrd- the 
worst in the NFL. 
Here's the way the entire first 
round looks : . 
I. Burralo. 2. Cincinnati. 3. 
Chicago. on choice a cqujred rrom 
New York Giants. 4. St. Louis. 5. 
Denver. 6. Houston. 7. Green Bay. 8. 
New Orleans. 9. New York Jets. 10. 
Minnesola, on choice acquired rrom 
New England. 11 . Green Bay. on 
choice acquired rrom San Diego. 12, 
Chicago. 13, Pittsburgh. 
14. Philadelphia. 15. AUanLa. 16, 
Detroit. 17, New England. on choice 
acquired rrom Los Angeles. 18, 
Cleveland. 19, San Francisco. 20, 
Oakland. 21 , New York Jets, on 
choice acquired rrom Washington. 
22, Baltimore. 23, Kansas City. 24, 
MilUlesota. 25 , Miami. 26. Dallas. 
Coed gymnasts in meet tonight 
The women's: gymnasties team dual-meet win streak- is paced by 
bolts Indiana State University at 8 int.ernationally-experienced Terry 
p.rn. Friday in the SIU Arena, .a Spencer. Carolyn Riddel and 
tam that ftnisbed second in the 19'10 Julliett.e Mayhew. Ms. Spencer's lop 
national colIeIiate championships events are floor exercise and 
WClIl by Sautbern baJaDOe beam while )Is. Riddel 
The S coac:bed by '~ ~::u::r :ul~ = 
Greua ~:.:.. Huapriaa ~toSlUcaechH:t,V'" 
caech a.ud UA team JUII8I!r G the bcIdl pia are pining ~
11'11 P .. AIDericaD IqII8d. • pauibt,y part G the foat taIIIIIm 
SIU-....... to extead a reeard. f111JCIIDeD IYJDII8ItII in the ~ . 
PIge 18. ~ f0P1i .... .JanI*Y lit. 1172 
« • I· ! " d ~ I I{ ; : . ~t 
"WiUl Eddie injured right now 
and orr eX it ( mile relay>. you just 
don' t take your anchor man orr, 
sometime you can lose your second 
man and replace him." said Hart-
zog. The anchor man runs the final 
stretch eX the race. 
"We have several young men out 
there-Wardzala . Scott a nd Smith-
that are rulUling extremely well, " 
he added. "Wc think they're doing 
good jobs as rreshmen but you can't 
very well depend on rooting a relay 
team with rreshmen. that's all there 
is to it. 
"We thought the real s trength eX it 
first eX all would be leading Ivory 
eXr. becausc he's an outstanding 
lead-orr man." the coach added. 
" and then you can stand t.o have a 
young green man in the second spot 
and be able to come back with 
Terry Erickson and Eddie in the 
end." 
Wardzala. who slightly injured his 
back recenUy in a basketball class. 
is out eX the competilJon or now. but 
Hartzog still sees a potentially 
strong relay team. 
He's going to use Crockett as the 
lead-orr man. then Smith in the 
second leg rollowed by Scott and 
Erickson-rormer SLat.e 44O-yard 
dash prep champ-in the anchor 
leg. 
"We're nol even thinking rar 
enough ahead the eight weeks 
before we go outside to think that we 
might not have Eddie on the mile, 
440 and 880 relays at that time." 
Hartzog said. "or course, (Stan) 
Patterson (a hotting running sprin-
ter J will be the second runner on 
those as well." Hartzog said. adding 
that the team' s still pretty excited 
about the season. 
With the injuries plaguing him. 
Hartzog is less optimistic about up-
setting Kansas in the season opener 
next weekend. 
" We thought that we had the 
power to go over and contest Kansas 
for the dual-meet championships," 
he said. "We know now that they 
should beat us by aboul 20 points. 
"Bul we reel a turnover in two or 
three different places could bring us 
cllliSe together," Hartzog added. 
Can SIU defend its Midwestern 
Conference title in March in the Ball 
Stale field house, with or without the 
injured? 
"I was never much to looking that 
far ahead," Hartzog said. "Just to 
J8IIUIlry and Kansas. We feel like if 
we Ioc* that rar ahead to KaDsaa. 
we t.. we lot to get ready or 
... ·re Dot going to be ready rew 
....... , 
[The 
ClASSIAED INFOAMATlON 
Deadline OeadJine kx pJacmg classified aos 1$ 2 
pm two dayS In advance of pubhcahon e.oept 
thai deaOline iot Tuesoay ads IS Fnoay 2 pm P.,...., Classthed aovertlsmg tf\JSI De pa.d·ln ad-
v<WlOC eac:epc lor accounts alreacy es1aD1lSf'led 
The Of'det torm wtI.ctI appews In each tS5Ue may 
be nwled Of brOUQtlI to Ihe.ottK:e. kx:ateO I!I"I &nE 
north .. mg. CommurucahOt'lS bUIlding No 
retl.n25 on cancelled &cis 
Rat. Mtnu urn charge 1$ tor two Imes Muftl~ In--
sethon rates are tor aos wt'llch run QrI c:t::n-
secut....e days WllhOu1 COCJV Change 
Use thiS haney chart to hgure cost 
01 
I,nes Clay Joays 5 ClayS 20 days 
7 BO 1.50 2 00 600 
3 120 225 3W 9.00 
160 300 400 1200 
2 315 500 1500 
2 40 4!iO 6 00 18.00 
2BO 525 1.00 21 'lO 
320 600 8 00 2400 
One .. ne equats approAmalCly'rve fIIIOrCts Few ac-
curacy use the order Iofm whdl appeiYS eve.y 
Clay 
t'nR S.\Lt: 
'69 Olevelle. 2 dr. hardtop. buckel 
seals. Call 549-l1757 after 5 p.m . 'T.Il5A 
' 70 CamarQ. air . power brakes. 
steering. V-lI automatic. vinyl lop. 
457·5561. 5:00. 9.cl4A 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and used bike~ 
PAIn s - s RVICE- ACCESSORI ES 
INSURANCf: - F INANCING 
1 YE ARS OF EXPE RI Nce 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqvarna motor 
cross bikes 
2 ml. e.1st of CUDondale Hwv 1.' 
PHONE 549·8141 
'56 Olev .. exc. cond., many extras. 
llllust sell . Call after 5:30. 549-30163. 
9«lSA 
'55 CheVY. ~-<lr .• 6 cy\. auto. trans .• 
_tires. runs great. Call ~-26f9. 
9«l6A 
I~ Triumph Spitfire. good engine. 
Best offer 0\IIef" SSOO. ~"'17. 911)7A 
~our IJ" XS'h U.S. Indy alumi,.." 
""'-'5 fOr PIii\o. 5100 cash. Call~-
2912 after 5:00. 9GIA 
~ sale-Olev. 327. 4 bar\.. wilh 2 speed 
trans.. 5300. Also 283 Olev. wilh J 
speed trans. 51SO. Call after 5 p .m .. 
549-2J3J. ~18A 
'69 Tri~. car. TR-2:50. needs front 
end body work. Ph. ~..Q2J. ~IA 
'67 MGB, good c:aldition. 51395. Call 
~-7IJ11. ~19A 
Triumph 6SOcc. TT special. c:hcl!lPed 
12" extended cnrome forks. rigid rear 
end. moulded frame. completely 
rebuilt. must see to ~e. 1\1169 
650cc BSA. rebuilt. perfect c:cnIition. 
rustom t... seal. bin. elc.-boIh 
bikes guarant-s-See at Kent's ~Ie 
Shq). 209 E . NIIIin. C'daIe. ~I. 
1~5 :30 Tues-SIIt. \IQQA 
• ~ 8uidt Wildcat, anvI .• n.ns ~I. 7 
tires. a .c .. full pwr .. 5300. 'l8S-a)16. 
IIC22A 
'59 Renault. exc. c:ond .. good paint. 
needs clutm. S200 ? ~16 aft. 5. 
9Q3A 
What caJl you do to 
amuse yourself WbeD tile 
TV set's busted 
You could resort to 
a DE classified 
aDd fiDd just -.-
aJIUISbtg life eu be!! 
Ir. 
Daily. 
'61 vw bus. sunroof. good body Irod 
PIIint. slllrts in cold, 5350. firm. Call 
'l8S-J58J. 9CSA 
llllustang. I~. blue. snow tires. 5750 
or b.o .• 90S E . Par\(. no. 12. 549-3488, 
906A 
'68 Ply. Fury I. p.s ., auto .• exc. cond., 
must sell. ~12 aft. 2 p.m. 9G1A 
.~ Olevy Stepvan. rebuilt eng .• _ ' 
tires, excellent condition. SSSO. Phone 
993-2501. NIIIrion. 96CA 
'69 lllluslang 302. 2 bart .. 8<y\. . auIt'. 
trans .• gel . cond .. must sell. 51200 01" 
offer. Ph. Dean. 549·911)7. 945SA 
'68 Camaro. ~-sp .• J2J. call 549·5027. 
9456A 
'67 VW fastback. good condition. nn; 
-'I. best offer. 549-.4508. 'M57A 
'61 Pontiac. rebuilt engine. good ( 
shape. call 54~ after 2. 9~ 
Yamaha 250 SCR. 6 mo. Old. GXI mi.. 
S..t2.S or best. 549·3012. 9.soA 
1\1165 VW Karmann Ghla, new engine. 
tires. brakes. have receipts to prove. 
really fine car. S6S0. 684-3708. 1169A 
Complete VW repair and service, 
towing. 549·3422. 202 W. Willow St. 
Willow St. Garage. 92nA 
r---------------~ ( 
( MOBILti HOMtiS J 
1\1169 12><60. ex. cond .• deluxe inte<"ior. 
air conditioneQ. ~_~. 9~A 
12XS2 N. /WJOn Argus : 2-bdrm .• car-
pet. air. shed; avail fINIr .; ~-2S49 (eves.>. 900 E . Par\(. no. 34. shaded 
lot. 942AA 
52.500. 10x57. J bdrm .• ex. cond .• a .c .• 
carpet. t.v .. furn., fence. etc .• 549-
~789. 9306A • 
1970 12><44, 2 bedrm .. air. shed. many 
extras. Available spf". qlr. See at no. 
62 Town & Coootry. So. 51 . 9GlA 
10xS0 traite<". nice. close to camp .• 
across from IGA & SIIluki , easy 
terms. many extras. Call 549-JQ8.f. 
~A 
1\1168 Amherst. 12><60. w. carpet. air. 
~nned. exc. cond .• no. ~I Frost 
Tr Ct. 93«IA 
~tt~~~.agood~~ 
I2xSO 1970 Statesman. screened in 
14><20 porm. wooded lot. 687·2583. 
9'393A 
~~f ;:~n~~,~ ~ 
assor1ed irons & woods fOr 52.50 to 
53.00 ea. We also rent gotf clubs. Call 
~-4JJ4. 8A672 
RECORD CLEARANCE 
45's r .p.m .-49 cents 
L.P.'S-If2 price 
51 NGER COMPANY 
126 S. III . carbOnClal. 
~~~Ir;,:[:t~~ 
price on all G.E . appliances & t .v.'s. 
Reduced prices on all furniture . Lrg. 
=:'n~e:;::;;re..=. ~ 
N. NIIIr\(et. NIIIrion. III. 8A723" 
CarnenIs Irod equipment. all brands • 
all new. call Dave S49.oon ewns. 
9200IA 
Alvarex guitar. new 5178. used one. 
brand new. 51SO, w. case & tasco zoom 
billOOJlar 7xl2X3S Prismatic. $50. Ph. 
549-JS3oI. ~ 
JI M'S SPEED SHOP 
~.!;!'~ormance Center ( 
_ T"ansmls~CWl wortc 
_Rear EndS 
-Corvt'f1e 
604 N Court Manon. III 
"1·1OfI3 
~ Takurnar JOOrrvn F4 auto. 0111 
after 5: 30. S4H1W6. 9JP5A 
Crafts & bellnS-handcrafecl and 
aJStom leather goods. Call 687·2SB3. 
9J\II6A 
=x:,=· g:.nies~: 
~ 0Iher breeds. Tenns. 996-3232. 
Golf ~hmlrun. brand MW, full 
~.:r7s.:.ft~ne: 
• CBIII Mdl. 457-43301. BA73D 
==..~~=~: =-~ta:J,~daL~~ 
~ 
--. I ,,' . ;¥. 
'" " .; ;,... 
• 
Egyptian Classifieds Work! 
()lISCELLANEOUS) ( ~OR RF.~T ) ( "'OR RF.!\"T ) (SERV.OFIlERE. ) ( SER v. OFFEIl .. ) 
=;~s::=s:~ ~:: ~~::c.s:lt'~wrOf Trailer. 2 bdrms .• 3 ml. IOUIh on IIIrge Al)pllcatlons. PIIU parts. & 1.0. shedy lot; pets. hOrses -'<:Orne; m:-d!.:e~-=:.'~ KARATE LESSONS quality dOllllng & other small i!ems only S19.50 per mo. OnIV one avllil . INR SIC1kno. 6~167. 88733 
on a oansignment basis. 1000 W. Main. call StH612. Ban7 W. MaIn. C' . Ph. 6-5715. 9269E .......faurtII_ln~ 
549-1412. BA701 1 aJntrad fOr sale at NeelV HIIII. 116 North II. 2nd floor House. fQK ml. south of C'dllie. One _II. Immed .• wry d1eIp. Cell 549-
bdrm. 6~167. 88n1 11171 . 88734 Typing & Reproduction -- ..... --
Great Desert Waterbeds Eft. apt. fOr bOV5 or girls wIr. 1emI. Trailer. Older. 1 bdrm .• S6Srn0. 1 &-rvkes CERnFlED INTERNAnONALLY 
IT.='~s.:I~.~.S~ male . ... blks. SlU. carp. & -'er. 6 · G uu,nteed Perfec t T yp ing o n IBM -- .. 7263. 88736 Qu,tlty Qfhet pr int n g 
$15 · 505 1369. 88726 E ehl in g, H lltd B ouna t h6eIo , sn,rlll QII-
Need Imrnedillielv. 3~r11"C1C11m1B1es. b ind in g, QUICk cop ies F ut-·· 
TV. radio. & stereo repair IJII ex· fOr a dcUIIe trailer. III1f1er 5 &!.m .• 549·3 850 2fJ7 S . Illinois 549-2333. G6B ~Ienoed eIecIranIcs Instructor . .oIS7. 
NOW lEASING 1. 1169E 
Fully Carpeted 
ClIJport\.t'Ilty to Pdt up INR of IenInt Student papers. theses. books typed. 
GE stereo phonograph w·wooden 
IMVing aut of town. Immed.. ~. Highesl quality. Guaranteed no 
T·Bone Aparlments 1IIrge. two bdnxm. IuIuy apt .• car· 
errors. Plus ><enD< and printing __ • 
cab .• am-fm. good cand .• best off .• peled. kitchen and dnIpes fum. . W. of vice. Authors OffIce. next door to 14 oz. Choice 
S4'N1272. 9.oI2SA AESlf-tVl:. A N A P A RTME Nt ~~~~~.~SJ~ Plara Grill . 5.019-6931 . BE673 served as you like it with FOR WIN IER 10 PLACE Typewrilers. new .... d used. all p.m. 9Q1B Tossed salad & Fries brands. Also SCM electric portabies. YOU RSELF BV THE POOL Willuw Street Garage 
~.-=i.~~: 1~~ IN SPRING & SUM MER Fern. to Shllre trailer tpr. qtr.~ 20 2 W . W il low S2.25 IIecIrOarn<aIl IIfIer 5:00. ·6~. 
11GB O pen 9 ol m 105 :30 weekd.ys 8 oz. Sirloin For sale ; blad( Labrador PUPPY. COMPL ETE AME RICAN & 
fern .• 3 months old. S49-69J611fter 4. 
*Spacious I bedroom & New J.bsroom trailer. CIIrtIondIIIe VW REPAIR , .. ntecI •• ..,o"., 94«IA 
efficiency 
Mabile HOmes. call 549-1OTI . \I.oI29B DEL TA TI RE DEALER S1.50 
Area ckJpIex. deluxe 2 txIrm .• in sub:I .. lowest Prices in Town Reuben Sandwich 75c 
CLEARANCE SALE 
dose to SI U. slO\lie. refrig .• & water. Appoinl m enh O nly CatfISh SI.45 
'-' care & trash Pdt~ fum .• SldO 
, CWll o; stereo cass.ef1e Ot..-"Cks * laundry fac llllles per mo .• alUpIe onlY. avail. Feb. 1. Ribs SI.65 6~. UJlB Stereo service IJII experienced audio 
were S79.97 now $25 Iedvlician. John Friese. 6·7257. Beef SI.65 
I onlv E J neadPhO'le C'dllie. 1 bedrm. apt .• SIlO. married 929SE Beef Sandwich 
• 
were 5059.'15 now S34 .95 *Clns t' to ~h()J1Jling ~rB avail . Mardl. phone 5.oI9-SGl. and salad SI.I5 
I (I'l l v bookca!le S4X'clker House. 2 bedrm.. low rent. 2 m i. HEAL TH INSURANCE 
was S39.95 now $9 Pt.t. Lunch Dally Specl.t south. 2 or 3 men or women. 457·7615. Haopi"I. surgical. don .... 
I pr onlV cabu'~1 ~ker-~ ~AlHOI !N VAllE Y APTS. \I4CB malemity. major medical SMOKEY'S 
were 5059.90 now S39.95 New one bdrm. apI .• dose to campus. Walter s & ~. Ins. 
204 W . College DOWNSTATE Old Roult' U b ls t musl renl spr. & sum. qlrs. call after 5oIU1~1 or_ 4 p.m .• ~147. air cando \l4.U8 
COMMUNICATIONS 1Nf! __ IaIi .. in_l~ ( ] 114 S Un ,verSlty ~.1980 Immediately available. house tr1r. in WANTED Sd~ ServICf' Installa hon 457· 7535 cambria. Ph. \l8S-3Q2 after 5:30. "IV's fixed and sold by electronic 944SB ~E House call or carry-in. 549-n90. 
AKC reg .• German Shepherds and Pyramid apt.. 2 contracts eft. apt .• Oriental rugs. N. & S. Amer. Indian. Collies. UKC reg. Am. Eskimo. call avai!able now or spring. 2 blocks from - Moved· 
SC28or~. 9441 A Eff. apl. fOr girls wtr. term. Private. campus~iSCOU'lI apt. 1068. 94QB jewelry. tapeslry. elc. Phone 5.019-153). Sll0-m0.. 2 g irls In apl.. S21().q1r. NO LONGER LOCATED ON W.MAI" 9297F 
Compiete line. new & used radiators. :~~ TCMers. so.c S. Rawl l~~ ~~~st~~W\I~' ~: Our towing is dependable balleries. & used car parts. I f we 
and insured 
Will IIIke off your hands r::; old 
dOn 'l haYe a pert. we can gel il. 1212 6612. BBm =. will pay ~o SIS. cal John or 2 quad contracts. S3SO fOr win.-spr. Karsten Towing & Storage message. -8704. 93'17F N. 20th Murphysboro. III. 687·1061. call calhy or Gall . ~179. 93988 One or two gir1s to Share 2 bedrm. 9339A hse. call 6-6990. 9466B ~~I:X~I~= to pIa~ Magnavox stereo & 30 albums. S1S; 8- Cartlondale Mabile Homes special . at the home of 
man poker table. SIS; 18 masonite 'Winter rates S1S to SIlO per monIh. ~ff~~ ~i.Slls.mo. 1 ~~7i Llltl. Egypt Auto POol . call Ed. 9Q.JI61 after 5. ~goode decoys. S 10; Helene Curtis call ~. 9a.m. to Sp.m . 9399B 
-U-Hlul Truck & Trailer 'ent al 
::: ~.aF~~ abortion? We nalural blend wigs. SIS; fOr Im..ts ; 2 txlr. trailer. wasIIcr and dryer. air .• New dupIelI_ aIUpies or singles. Dial GM car seal. S10; jumping chair. 15. carpel. Ottl 549-1769. \IClOB 457·5891. 94688 -2 •• " . Wreck., Servke confidential interview. C::~ 
call 5.019-1220. ~ Ask fOr Karen. NSlF 
2 bedroom 10x50 trailer. 6~. 3 girls cants. spr .. sum .• Garden Park -AAA AleUo dispatch trucks rage sale Sal. & SUn. 8arg11ins 
galore ; pool table. washer. dryer. MI1B ~ 549-592A before noorHIft. 6 p.m . -Fenced auto st orage lot UB Corvair engine. '64 and CMIr. 
ridlnll mower. tv set. sewing 2-ger. apt .• I or 2 vac.. 50S E. Walnul . 
~ cand .• after S. call 6&6-21173. 
madllne. sweeper. floor ~. an- -mKh.nk on duty 1·5 
:'.di=. : . e~~Us = Beming Real Estale. 457·2134. 9«I2B carterville area. *ulilul. large. 2 Towina is our business ~~~s:~~ furniture. LQe. 1 bdrm. mod .• fum .• IK. trailer. bdrm. duplex. Your <Mn yard In quiel 9241F small l!ems. on Lake 0Iautauqua 2 grads or teacher oniV. married ~m:.~ing~!~~c:J. not a sideline Directions : From Midland 1m on Old 
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He obeys 'command' to win 
'Fuji' trouble for wrestlers 
By Enie Sc:Mrei& 
Dally EIYJICiu S ...... Writer 
At Oklahoma State, where wrestling is king, they caU 
him "FuiL" Wherever he competes they caU him 
"trouble. ,r 
But when he comes to Southern Illinois he'U be Yosbiro 
Fujita and that will be sufficient, especiaUy to SIU's Ken 
Gerdes who will take on the nationall26-pound champion. 
It will be part eX the Southern IUinois-{)klahoma State 
dual meet slated for 7 :30 p. m. Saturday in the sm Arena. 
Fujita-the senior from Hachinohe, Japan-has, in ad-
dition w an NCAA championship, a :rl match winning 
streak. 
But aU that could go right down the drain when he steps 
on the mat with Gerdes. The Saluki grappler has been 
going bananas since the opening gun, rolling to an im-
pressive 11-1 mark with victories coming over opponents 
like former NCAA U8-pound champ Gregg Johnson eX 
Michigan State. 
The last time Gerdes and Fujita met., Gerdes was a 
freshman lacking experience and savvy needed to put 
Fujita away. At OSU last year Fujita rolled to an easy 17-3 
decision. 
But this year Gerdes knows what he must do if he's to be 
the first collegiate wrestler to nail Fujita-wresUe perfec-
Uy. 
"He'll wait for you to make a mistake," Gerdes said, 
"and then he' ll tear you up with it. " 
Going into the SIU contest., Fujita owns an impressive 9-
o mark this season with the latest triumph coming over 
Michigan State's Pat Milkovich, 6-3. 
The Gerdes-Fujita match will also serve as an indicator 
as to who could be the national champ at 126 in March. 
Fujita took the crown last year, l3-2, from the Air Force's 
Ken Donaldson while Gerdes was elliminated in the quar-
ter finals. 
A tremendous psychological factor will be at stake in 
the Gerdes-Fujita contest also. As Saluki coach Linn Long 
said, " If Fujita ends up going down it's going to shake 
some people up." 
"Some people" Long is referring to is the rest of the 
Oklahoma team. " They expect Fujita to win, so he does," 
Long said. "It's almost like a command, and since his 
mind is oriental he'd probably die before he submits." 
While Fujita is a vital cog in the Oklahoma State mat 
machine, he isn't the only impressive wrestler on Tom 
Chesbro's roster. 
Another strong spot is at 134 where SlU ' s Jim Cook will 
take on Mike Riley, who owns a perfect 8-0 mark. Riley 
was red-shirted last season, but since becoming active he, 
has teamed with Fujita to give the Cowboys a powerful 
one-two-punch in the lighterweigbts. 
As a team, OSU has wrestled to a 7-2 mark with defeats 
agaiDst Iowa State, 21-15, and Michigan State, »-15. The 
SaIukis, meanwhile, will carry a 4-2 madt into the contest 
witb their latest wins coming over national powers Ohio 
University and Lehigh. 
While those last two victories were very impressive, the 
wrestlers are aware they can't live on yesterday's wins. 
''We're not going to be able to sit on cur laurels and ex-
JIflCl aaything," Long said. 
Oldalloma Slate'. v ....... FIIjI&a 
NCAA champ Indiana will bring' 
undefeated record to pool tonight 
By Emie Scbweit 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
They just don't make collegiate swimming teams any 
better than at Indiana. 
In fact Hossier coach James (Doc) Counsilman has been 
putting together Big Te.n championship squads since 
1961, three years after his arrival at Indiana, and he hasn't 
lost his touch yet.. Indiana has rolled to ten consecutive 
loop tiUes in a decade. 
He hasn't done bad on a national level either, winning 
four NCAA crowns in the last four years. 
So with those achievements on their record, Ccunsilman 
will bring his 1971-72 version eX Indiana's swimmers to 
Pulliain Pool for a 7 p. m. Friday encounter with Southern 
Illinois. 
The Hoosiers are eXf to another flying start this year 
racing to a lH) record with wins coming over Cincinnati, 
Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio State and Alabama. They also 
won the Big Ten Relays, Jan. 7. 
The Salukis are 1-2 with defeats coming from Michigan 
and Ohio State while the lone victory was a narrow fcur-
pointer over Wisconsin. 
The contest will bring together several eX the country's 
outstanding swimmers in many events. One is the 
backstroke where SIU's Bill Tingley will race against 
Mike Stamm. 
Stamm fmisbed second in the lOG-yard backstroke at 
last year's national meet and second in the •. Indiana 
teammate Santiago Esteva got first in the 100 while 
another Hoosier, Gary Hall toea the_. 
The race everybody will be lodting forward to will be 
the second eX the evening when John Kinsella takes to the 
water agaiast SlU's Pat Miles in the 1,OiIo-yard freestyle. 
Kinsella is natiooal record holder in the 1,010 and toea 
another distaDoe race-the 1,lIiO-in last year's NCAA 
meeL Miles, a freshman from Little Rock, Ark. is the sru 
record holder in the 1,000. _ 
AccordiQf to Saluki coach Ray Essick, the swimmers 
might be WIthout the services eX Dale Komer, star breast· 
stroke artisL Essick said Komer had a lIM-degree tem-
perature. 
~ 31. DIi., ficwPtiIn, .-.,.y a. 11m 
Korner hasn' t been in practice for the last couple eX 
days but said he'd be ready to compete against the 
Hoosiers. 
Following the Indiana meet., Southern will travel to 
Champaign to take part in a double dual meet with Illinois 
and Minnesota. 
Fran rejoins Vikes 
NEW YORK (AP) - The New York Giants eX the 
National Football League traded quarterback Fran 
Tarkenton to the Minnesota Vikings Thursday for wide 
receiver Bob Grim, quarterback Norm Snead, running 
back Vince Clements plus two draft picks. 
The Vikings, last season's National Conference Central 
Division cham~ions, gave up this year's No. 1 draft pick 
and next year s No. 2 selection. 
The trade returns Talitenton to the Vikings. He was Mi& 
nesota's No. 3 draft pick in 1961, when the team began 
operations in the NFL expaasion, then came to the Giants 
in 1967 in exchange for fcur draft cboices. 
The 1971 season was one eX Talitenton's pooresL He 
completed 22& eX _ passes for 2,567 yards and a 51.5 c0m-
pletion average and connected for 11 tcucbdowns. But he 
had 21 passes intercepted. 
His career madt is completions OIl 2,075 eX 3,m passes 
for 31,589 yards, 218 tcuchdowml and 1417 intercepti~ 
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Superstars l' 
Superstars warrant super crowds. 
And most generally, the two go hand-in-
hand. But Saturday night, Yoshiro 
Fujita will perform his dirty work 
before a smattering eX SIU Arena fans. 
Fujita is no fake gold. He's the real-
thing. The litUe Japanese might be the 
best eX collegiate wrestling's defending 
national champions. His career Iau~ ' 
include a single defeat of YoJiro 
Uetake, two-time Olympic champion. 
"Fujita cculd be whipped but I don't 
know if we've got anybody in the United 
States that thinks he can do it.," said 
Linn Long, Southern Illinois wrestling 
coach. 
How do you beat an old dynasty? 
Possibly with a new one named Ken 
Gerdes that owns 11 victories against 
one loss. ~, 
"It's sort eX like a finished product 
going against an apprentice," Long 
said eX Saturday's 126 pound match. 
"But that doesn't mean the apprentice 
won't get a couple ~f good chops." 
Or here's another Linn Long 
evaluation eX the evening's second con-
frontation. "Right now, Kenny has itall 
some days but doesn't others. A 
something is not going to do the job on 
Fujita. 
Sh"~p or ,/,,11 Im~rl' 
"It's the difference between but-
chering with a sharp or dull knife. A 
sharp knife can butcher Fujita. Use a 
dull one and he'll kill you." 
So there we have it, old pro versus 
young upstart.. Maybe even the even-
tual NCAA tiUe matchup. But nary , 
soul will come forth Saturday night for 
the spectacle. 
Wrestling popularity on this campus 
falls somewhere between shacking up 
and sitti~ on the stool. And few people 
spend their leisure time perched on the 
stool. 
Southwestern sports fans disdain 
basketball with equal fervor. At 
Oklahoma, basketball crowds don't 
swell until the second half wh 
wrestling fans come for the later at-
traction. 
And this sport that produces life-long 
swollen ears, also provided my fondest 
sports memory. The year was 1970, the 
place Northwestern University's 
McGaw Hall and the national cham-
pionships. . 
On,.-mtln ,,.tlm C 
Throughout the three-day tour-
nament., all attention centered upon 
Iowa State's Dan Gable, perhaps the 
greatest amateur athlete ever. 
When Gable sougbt his fourth NCAA 
title before 9,000 sweaty fans and ABC 
television cameras, be owned 181 coo-
secutive victories. The great coUegiate 
career ended with a loss to sophomore 
Larry Owings eX the University cr 
Was~ . 
I've never seen one athlete capture 
an audience's favor as Owings did that 
cold, snowy night in Chicago. They 
went crazy over the youngster. But 
when Gable received his second place 
award, those same people stood and 
roared for five minutes. 
There was something about.Owing's 
individual effort that surpassed 
any~ a team could ever accompli( .. 
It was Dlcture bodt perfect, DO flaws, DO 
frills, fust perfect wrestling. . 
It was the same perfect wrestling 
that Gerdes will need Saturdar. nifbt t,o 
defeat Fujita. Graated, Fujlta IS I¥) 
Gab~ . 
But he is Fujita, Wldefeated, perf~ 
tec:bnicaIly and quicker thaa a tomcaL 
He aad Gerdes more thaa the IIaDdfu1 G 
wrestIi.ng faithful who usua1ly ... ~
the Arena. ~ 
